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Ab tract 
Tbi rudy aimed to m\"e tigate the fa ror- for [e h r re' l  [L n 'e toward th 
educational chang in go,"ernment chool m the C . . E. Tb fa 'tors that thl: :rud) 
investigated are the: p ychologlCal . per onaL --hool 'ulture. and l rganiz t lonal fa 'tl r:. 
The tudy wa guided by one re earch que tlon and u d the d ,cnpm" 
method. Data for thi tudy were col lected through a 'un ey u ing a L ik rt cal . I t  
wa ent to 414 teacher in  publ i  chool' \\ ho taught in  dlff! rent grade le\ eL. � � 
Teacher elected were male and female , from different abe group, year. f 
experience and qual ification : and they \Ver E national and foreign teacher-. nly 
2S � teacher re ponded. tati t ical te t in luding mean , percentage , and tandard 
deviation , and Chi- quare Te t were appl ied to analyze the quantitative part of th 
que t ionnaire. The an wer to th open- nded que tions in the la t part of the 
que t ionnaire were interpreted b tal lying the an w r . The re ult' of thi , tud 
ho\ ed that teacher felt the need for change and they tru ted the c11ange agent and 
principal . However, they needed to be prepared p chologi a l ly becau e they feared 
the unknown con equence of chang and they were e hau ted from frequent hange 
that were impo ed on them. Further, teacher faced difficu l ty in tea hing tudent who 
were not gra ping the ne� curriculum becau e of the language problem. What they 
needed wa a \ el l  planned change, upporti principals, effe tive staff development 
that re late to change, and good training program and rewards. Abo e a l l ,  they asked 
for a change that fit the UAE cul ture. 
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Re istance to E d u cational C hana from t h  P r p t in of eacb r i n . 
E d u cation Zo n e  i n  t h  Cnit  d . rab E m irat 
CHA P T E R  I 
In trod u c t i o n  
1.1. Backorolll1d and Problem 
Ain 
In tbe recent ear , the bu ine world ha became more and more competitl \  e 
and unpredictable .  Change in  the oci tie . market , cu tomer , mpet i t ion, and 
t chnology around the globe are forcing organization to dey I p new trategic, and 
learn nevv \ a of operation. a re ult ucce in educat ional organ ization 1 no 
more guaranteed through the u e of old pra tice . H . H .  late h ikh Za ed B in  ultan 
I Tahyan declared that "Future generation wi l l  be Ii ing in a w rId that i \' ry 
different from that to which we are accu tomed to. I t  j e ntial that we prepare 
our elve and our chi ldren for that new world" .  ccordingly, to re pond to th global 
development and be recognized a one of the be t countrie who value educatlon, the 
nited Arab Emirat ( .  . E . )  educati nal rgan ization are undergoing e eral 
educational chang . bu Dhabi Education ounc i l'( A DEC) (20 1 1 )  mentioned that in 
order to faci l i tate the change proce , the M ini try of Education ha delegated the 
I ADEC "wa e tabh hed 10 accordance v.ith lav. No. 24 of 2005, i ued by HIS Highness Sheikh 
Khahfa 8m Zayed k ahyan. the E Pre ident. the upreme Commander of the Anlled Forces and 
the Ruler of bu DhabI. The Chainnan of ADE I H.H. rown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy 
upreme Commander of the AE Anned Force and the i e- hainnan IS ILl I. helkh Mansour 8m 
Zayed AI-Nahyan, M1l11 ter of Pre Idential Affair" ( Abu Dhabi Education Council, 20 II). 
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re pon Iblhty of the educational change in  Abu Dhabi Emirate including that in A l  
Ain Ci ty to DEC. 
" I n  eptember 2006, the pi lot program of the Publ ic Private Partner h ip  ( PPP)  
ini t Jati e wa launched by the Abu Dhabi Education Counci l  ( ADEC) to impro e the 
tandard in publ ic ( government)  chool m Abu Dhabi with the aid of private 
education provider ." ( bu Dhabi PPP  chool project, 20 1 1 ) . The planned change 
undertaken aimed to impro e education and educational inst i tution in the Emirate of 
Abu Dhabi, apply ne\l educational pol icie , plans and programs that intend to raise 
tudent ' performance and education del ivery to international standards. 
Al Ain c i ty j part of the Abu Dhabi emirate. The process of development and 
change in luded the curriculum, teaching methods, as essment and scoring scheme, 
approache to manage students and govern c lassrooms c lassroom environment, and 
the chool leader h ip .  However, everal and frequent changes have been taken place 
especia l ly in  the curriculum and assessment scheme a l l  over the period from the start 
of change i n  2006 t i l 1  the present t ime. 
Even though there has been a tremendous effort on the part of the pol icy 
maker to increase the level of education in  the UAE, such efforts for change face 
many obstac les that arise from different parties such as students, parents, teachers, 
admini  trators, and supervisors . One of the most important obstacles in this process i s  
teacher I resistance to such change as wi l l  be  further detai led below. Th i s  res istance 
stem from the system of in i t iating and admini stering change. In this system, school 
principals are responsible for the implementation of deci sions taken by ADEC.  
Accordingly, the principal expects teachers to act  in  compl iance with the imposed 
decisions and pol ic ies. H owever, teachers m ight resist  the implementation of such pre­
determined requests that are outl ined by ADEC. I n  this regard, there i s  res istance to 
esis a 'lce 0 Ed ca lonal C a ge L 
chan!!e on the tea he . part a- de-lared b) Troudl . Alwan C�OlO). Tr ud] L' -\\\
\3n 
(_0 1 0) ill' e tlgated the tea hers' p r eption - about h ng in th L.. . E T ,d1 �r.: h.ld 
oppo rng emotional reactions ro cum ulum hang . They .:-upp rt d part.:- l f rh' 
chan!!e a they became more a qualllted with the n w urn ulum bur tIp) \\ re '-' -
di tre ed from other a pe t . The a pe t \\ re attributed ro hanng man) reach r, 
that have been excluded from the deci ion taking r garding the change. Tea�her' f It 
having low elf e teem inee the. viewed th Ir fun tion in cum ulum chang as 
insignificant. inacti\"e and inferior. e\'eral teacher thought that they did not htl\ ' 
their input about the change becau e of the dominating and c ntrahz d education 
y tern in the .A.E. 
A e 'plained before, the problem being tlddre ed in thi tudy i that not all 
teachers accept all the educational change that are currentl in progre . The re'l ted 
change varie among teacher according to their re i tance to\vard different area f 
change: For example. if we con ider the teaching method : 
1 ot every teacher embrace ne\ interactive teaching methodologie that 
promote creati ity and inno ation tn teaching. ome believe in traditional 
method and old-fa hioned teaching style . Thi create c nili t among 
educational admini trator and policy maker on what, how, and when children 
hould be taught ( I Ateeqi, 2009).  
A uggested by Al Ateeqi ( 2009) there i re istance toward adoption of nev, 
teaching method . uch resi tance, in addition to the ones in other area . will in tum 
hinder the progre of the change. 
Change in teaching method is ba ed on recent development in teaching and 
learning that make rodents tbe center of learning. Although thi kind of change i 
orthwhile, till some teachers resi ted it. Therefore, the problem doe not seem to be 
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with the change but \ i th ome factors that might affect teacher to re i t the cbange. 
Th e factor wi l l  be in e tigated in thi tud . 
1.2. Purpose and Research Question 
A h ighl ighted above, one of the major ob tac le in improving educational 
y tern of U E i teacher resi tance. Therefore, the purpo e of this tudy i s  to examine 
the factor for teacher re i tance toward the educat ional changes in publ ic schools in 
Al H1. ore pec ifical ly, i t  aim to investigate the fol lowing research que tion : 
What are the underlying ( psychological ,  personal, school-culture, 
organizat ional ) factors for teacher res istance to educational changes that are currently 
underway in A l  Ain publ ic school in  the U .A .E.? 
1.3. Significance o/the Study 
Re istance to educational change among teachers is a sign ificant problem that 
global ly recognized. It creates one of the chal lenges to successful ly  implementing 
the change. I nvestigat ing the underlying factors behind the resi stance in  U .A .E .  wi l l  
add t o  the body of knowledge concerning the causes o f  resistance t o  educational 
change. This resi stance i s  prevai l ing in  an environment which i s  unique and different. 
The U .A .E .  i s  one of the conservative countries whose educational system is 
administered and carried out by national and foreign teachers and administrators . 
Moreo er, the changes that are processed are developed by the UAE educational team 
in col laboration with foreign experts. The threat is that major changes may weaken the 
nati e Arabic l anguage and the estab l ished cul ture of school ing. 
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At a tIme \yi th rapId edu arion I bange- that ar 
CAE gO\'emment chool. ar e re- ar h ba be n d \ elop d to find ut ho\\ [h 
change m .A .E .  are pro eeding. _ "early. [be progr : and d \ lopm nt of  tho.:-
cbools are affected to a ertain degree by the pr yai lrng r :I:tin£ art i tud : among 
teacher . Thi rudy wi l l  dete t tho e fa tor- in I Am govemm nt bools and help 
clarify tbe pIcture. Thi may provide pol icy maker and change agent' with e\ Id Dc 
about the factor for uch re i tan e that they may en ount r during tbeir J )umey \\'i th 
the change. 10reover. it \\' i l l  a i t them in developing tbe b t way to a' pt t nd 
deal with re i tance in a con tructive way to move bange forward. Thl_ could be 
achieved by planning ahead to manage and overcome tho e problem a \\ ell as 
planning to prevent their occurrence. 
I n  addit ion, thi tudy could be of great help for teachers. When the 
p ychological and per onal re i ting factor are identified, teacher rna d velop a 
sen e of e lf  awarene . Thi might in turn help teacher in hanging their percept ion 
about change and making them more recepti e of change that i ba ed on intemati nu l 
trend . 
1 A. Theoretical Background 
1.4.1. Need/or Change 
Change i one of the mo t commonly u ed teml in th 2 1'( century. F lamholtz 
& Randle (2008 ) defined change as the creation of omething unusual in variou 
particular way . It entai l  anything that is  di fferent from the norm .  Moreover. 
Hammond (2002) added that change i an unsure stab i l i ty between con taney and 
tirnulatiol1 and ucce depends on coping with variabi l ity d ivergence and 
changeabi l i  ty. 
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hange are IDe itable in an era with rapid gro\ th of technology. They become 
fa l and make the value Ie rele  ant a they demand new role , value , behavior and 
approache from peop le to work in organ izat ions. Whelan-Berry & Gordon (2000) 
explained that organ ization are continua l ly changing a a re ult of major hift in  the 
environment to obtain increa e in profitab i l i ty ,  effectivene and quaUty a ci ted in 
WI lham, _0 1 0) .  Therefore, "po l i tic ian , academic , planner , refom1ers and cit izens at 
large tre the need for change in arious socioeconomic, pol i t ical ,  and administrative 
ector " ( Khassawnah, 2005 , p . ls). 
Increa i ngly, the world becomes more complex and interrelated and i ts rapid 
change might have effect on al l  the sector including education which actual Jy can be 
con ider d a a start ing point for a l l  changes. Education helps the society to pass on its 
major characteri tics to the next generation and keeps society alive. But each 
generat ion i s  d ifferent from the one from which i t  sprung a education help change the 
knowledge and k i l l s  of generations based on what happens in society . ( Motlot le, 2000, 
p 3 1 )  
1.4.2. Change and Related Concepts 
To recognize how change l eads to resistance i t  is essent ia l  to understand the 
rea ons, forces, types, phases and the strategies of change. Understanding these 
concepts may help in figuring out some factors that contribute in creat ing resi stance to 
change. 
For any change to take p lace there shou ld  be reasons behind it. F larnholtz & 
Randle  ( 2008) indicated that there are two reasons behind having change. Change 
occur due to proactive or reactive reasons .  Proact ive change is the change that occurs 
as a consequence of i ts assessment of the predictable future environment or 
esis ance to Ed ca·ional Cha e 15 
organizanon '- ondition. "Whi le  rea [ I \  hang " the r a '[Ion [0 'hang': tIl L " 
urrounding or orgamzational -uuarion that ha\ e pr \'lOllSly tal;: n pia '" [3th r than 
tho e that are expe ted in the furure. 
A for the type of change. � lorlotle ( 2000) indicated three typ - of 'hange" 
evolutionary. pontaneou and p lanned. Evolutionary chang l' a :iL \\ pro' :: l f 
ongoing development from one taru to another. pontan ou hange 1: unint"nnonal 
and i t  happens quickly. It i the hange that take place a a re ult  of an unantlClp ted 
event such a a trike in  a chool .  P lanned change are the hange, that are tnt nded 
and directed toward particular goal . 
Regarding the force for change. Motlot le ( _000) explain d that 'ch 01', hkc 
other organization . may experience demand that forc them to ha\ e a planned or 
unplanned change. The force could  come from diver e ource from in ide or out ide 
th educational y tern . E ternal force could be governmenta l ,  oci tal ,  ec nomical r 
pol it ical .  Lunenburg & Ibery ( 2006) added market technolog , and gO\ emment la\'" 
and r gulation are al a external force of change. The internal force for chang auld 
be related to proce e l ike communication, deci ion making, type of leadersh ip, or 
might be related to people 's  problem l ike poor performance, low le\ el of job 
ati faction and high teacher tum over. 
For change to take place, i t i important not to be introduced a l l  of a udden. I t  
ha  to  pa through different pha e . Jo eph & Reigeluth ( 2005 ) e 'pla ined that change 
proce ha to pa through five pha e . The fir t pha e i to a se readine and 
negotiate an agreement. During this pha e, the faci l i tator assesse his or her point of 
wi l l  ingne to direct a complete change effort in a chool and evaluate the taff 
member ' readine and capaci ty for change. To accompl ish this tage, several  
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meetmg have to take place with the principal ,  adminl trati e taff, teacher, parent , 
the chool board and manager in  order to a e and agree on a compromi e. 
The econd pha e i to a ign a Core Team for the change proce . The Core 
Team hould be mal l .  preferably one leader from each of the major stakeholder 
group uch a an admini trator, a board member, a parent, and the teachers ' 
a oClation pre ident or repre entati e .  The main role of the Core Team is  to a es the 
abl l i ty for change de elop an understanding of the nature of sy temic change and 
build up a cu lhlre for change among their team. 
The third pha e i to fonll expanded team for the process. During this phase, 
the Core Team i di ided into two teams. One team i from highly valued 
representatives (opinion leaders) of various takeholder groups that are responsible for 
taking deci i on . The other team is  accountable for creating a shared vision of the 
change and working out detai ls to ensure its success. 
The fourth phase i to engage employees in the design of a new educational 
sy tem.  This phase is pos ibly the mo t rigorous of all the phases, because i t  requires 
all tho e involved to share their bel iefs about education. Here, stakeholders must come 
together to en ision their ideal educational change.  Because each member wi l l  have 
di er e v isi ons, it is s ign i ficant that the in i t ia l  set of common bel iefs about education 
must be developed and agreed upon by a l l  the members who p lan for the change. 
The fifth phase is to implement the new system. The implementation process 
would guarantee the continuous development of the current system to reach ideal 
standards. In fact, not only a plan is needed for improving the existing change toward 
the ideal one, but a lso a vis ion for the ideal change should be known. Therefore, 
evaluation i s  an essent ia l  part of both procedures. 
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To con\ m e people of the �hange. it 1- Important [hat hang ag ne hoo.:- th 
be t trategy to pre\"ent the po- ibI l ity of ba\ ing re::l mne \\'h n approa 'lung til :r tT. 
Per ( 200-+ ) ugge ted three main trategle . The fir t trategy 1:: th nti 11al
- mfllri '31 
trategy. WblCh on lders the human bemg to b a ranonal being that c n be �0I1\ 10' �d 
b, objective knowledge. taff member wi l l  b per-uaded b cau' th 'hange i :  
upenor to  the o ld  y tem. The e ond trategy i the n m1, m e - re-edu ati\ e 
trategy. Thi trateg-)' i ba ed on the ideal i  ti YleW of humani ty and from PO:lt]\ e 
idea about how the indIvidual can add to ignificant hange. The third � trategy i the 
power coerciYe trategy where power i u ed to control other and bring them back t 
work for implementing the change. 
1.4.3. Change and Resistance 
Re i tance to change is not ea to define. In l i terature. man defin i tion ex! t. 
Gravenhor t ( 2003 ) con iders re i tance as a natural react ion to organ izational change. 
He described re i tance a an "almo t inevitable p ychological and rganizatlOnal 
re pon e that eern to apply to any kind of cJlange, ranging from rather mode t 
improvement to far-reaching change and organ ization tran fomlation . "  ( p3 ) .  Every 
school has different cul tures and different re pon e to change, orne might accept, 
other may re i t .  uch reaction are e pected ince "change is a double dged word. 
It re lentless pace i difficult to adju t to, yet when things are un ettled, w can find 
new way to move ahead and create breakthrough that are not po ible in tagnant 
ocietie . "  ( Ful 1an, 2004, p. l ) . 
The change agents and staff member ha e to under tand the rea on behind 
having re i tance. De Jager ( 200 1 )  indicated that resi tance can be rat ional or 
irrational .  In rational resistance, rea onable explanation are presented for any 
resistance to the propo ed changes. Rational resi tance incl udes re isting because of 
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lack of lI1V I vement with the proce of change, having fear to learn omething new 
and doubting the abl l i ty to adapt to i t ,  and being comfortable with what the are 
currently doing and that ha e been proven to be succes ful .  Howe er, i rrational 
re 1 tan e to change take place \ hen there i no amount of verification, evidence, or 
per ua ion ufficient to con ince them of the change. They imply do not want to 
change. Ho\ ever, both type of resi tance are managed depending on the 
organ izational cul ture .  
U ual ly taff member in any organization differ in  their wi l l ingnes to change. 
] l am, Ii & Wafi (20 1 0) a erted that "employees with high authori ty were les 
re i stant to change since they somehow fel t  secured with the authori ty that they had in 
the organization. Thi i s  in the ense that their job was perceived as " afe" after the 
change took place" ( p .242) .  They added that the first l ine management is wi l l ing to 
accept the change because they are involved in  the change process and they are aware 
of a l l  the information needed to implement the change. Addit ional ly Gravenhorst 
( 2003) in h i s  study c larified that not only management teams and l ine managers are 
w i l l i ng to change but al 0 employees have the w i l l ingness to change. Yet, the members 
of the management teams were the most wi l l ing groups to change. He  added that 
res istance appears to pertain to every per on in an organization, except to top 
managers. This is because they are genera l ly the ones who come to a decision about 
the change. They have in i t iated, developed and lead the change. L ikewise, the l ine 
managers supported the change . This  i s  attributed to being c lose to the change 
mediators . They are the implementers, whi le  the employees are the recipients of the 
change that others have developed. Consequently, the employees res isted being 
excluded from the progression of the change that had great effect on the organization, 
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includrng theIr \yor "" foreo\er. the n d for .:-tabJ l i r: r at d r ':-1.:-tan � ro 
Becau e of rhat. tea her- are more hk l� to r l-r hang than oth r .:-taf m mb " 
To avoid re 1 tance" White ( 1 990) a_ "erred that it i- Import nt to 'onsld r th' 
teacher ' perception becau e their atti tude are \"l tal to th reD m1 program ( a.:- 'It d III 
. "orman. 20 1 0) .  :\orman added that tea her� need to know about the rea"on for the 
change and what xa tly needs to be chang d. � loreo\'er, they ne d t kno\\ "ho\\ 
change wi l l  affect their per onal pac : what hange are teacher- expected to make r 
what i expected from them; and what wi l l  they have to give up t manage chaug : 
what behavior need al tering." (p . S ) .  Further. i t  i e enti al that teacher bel ieve III d1e 
importance of the change 0 that the wi l l  be w i l l i ng to change their beha\ lOr. 
Therefore their emotion , relationship , interact ion , need , and \\ ant mu t be 
considered before the proce of change wi l l  be effect ive (George, & Jone , 200 I ). 
1.4.4. Call es of Res; lance 
Gravenhor t ( 2003 ) pointed out that "chang and re i tance go hand 111 hand: 
change implie re i tance and resi tance mean that change i taking place" ( p. 3 ) .  In 
addition, Palmer, Dunford, & Akin ( 2009) declared that people do not alway re i t 
change. and there are lot of rea on that encourage people to adopt the change and 
uch rea on are ecuri ty. money, auth rity, statu , re pon ib i l i ty ,  better working 
condition, self ati faction, better personal contact and les t ime and effort .  They 
added that re i tance to change has three dimen ion : the affective ( how the per on 
feels) . the behavioral (what a per on doe ) , and cogn it ive ( how a person thinks) .  
Gravenhor t ( 2003 ) added that the main cause of re i stance are due to di fferent 
factor that are general ly cIa i fied a indi idual factors, organizational factor , and 
group factor . Ho\ e er. the prevai l i ng analy i i that people do not want to change or 
are not capable to change even i f  the change has to meet the demands of the 
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urr undmg . For the ake of developing thi tudy, the re earcher cia itied the main 
cau e of re i tance into four categolie of factor . The e categorie are the 
p ych logical .  per onal, chool cu l ture and the organizational factor . The 
p ychological and the per onal factor are more relat d to teachers. Whi le the scbool 
culture and organ izational factor are more related to principal behavior and change 
agents. 
The teacher I p ychology and per onal factor can affect change either in  a 
negat ive or a positi way. George & Jones, (200 1 ) mentioned that the p ychology of 
change can be the key for under tanding the disinterest and the inab i l i ty to change in 
organization . Important cause of inacti i ty may be due to individual and group 
cognit ive and emotional judgment and understanding. The personal opinions and 
perception of teacher can contribute to resi stance to educational change. H inde 
( 2002 ) indicated that the teacher I values and norms influence their views of education 
and change. Consequently, any change that is  d ifferent from the teacher s a lready 
developed cul tu re and phi lo  ophy wi l l  be res isted ( as ci ted in H inde, 2004). Moreover, 
people re is t  change when they con ider change more risky than maintaining with the 
present s i tu ation. People may also feel attached to those they already know. They find 
i t  d ifficult to accept new member to help them implement the change. Furthermore, 
they re i t because they are exhausted and overwhelmed. They view change as being 
contrary to their concerns or as threatening to their "sense of identi ty " .  They just feel 
that the change i s  a terrib le  idea. ( Schuler, 2003 ) 
The most d ifficult  task of a leader in  affecting change i s  mobi l izing people 
throughout the organization to adapt to change. This i s  because major "school cultural 
change i s  a lways difficul t  to in i t iate and achieve when exist ing behavior and 
disposi t ions are based on deep-seated bel iefs and assumptions about learn ing and 
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teaching tbat ma_ ba\ e been -haped 0\ r prolong d p nod� of [Jm Ol lar. 
Cavanagh. tl ox. 2004. p . .+). 
The preva i l ing chool culture an fa iI i ta t or h ind r the hang pn' �S'. Th � 
pnncipal are the one \\ ho help in  directmg and bapmg th � 'hool cultu r  P r l_004) 
explained that the pr \ a i l ing culture of the hool ha a great etTe t on It: performan 
It I how norm and value are baped. ho\\ th work i organlZ d. h \\. II1t rper-ana l 
relation are created and ho\\' the idea for change and renewa l 1 mt rpreted in th 
chooI. The norm and value repre ented b the change hould be in  agreement \\ i th 
the organizatIOn's ba ic va lue due to the fact that ul ture ha a gr at eff t on th 
change proce . chweiker-Y1arra 1 995 ) indicated th importan e of t\\ ely n ml 
that can a i t in achieving change In hool . The e chool ultura l noml ar 
"col legia l i ty, e 'perimentation, high expectat ion . tru t and confidence, tangible 
up port, referring to a knowledge ba e, appreciat ion and recognit ion. caring and 
humor, involvement in deci ion-making, [protection of the educat iona l  n ed f the 
student J, tradition , and hone t ,  open con1ll1wlicat ion" (a c i ted in H inde, 2004, p .9) .  
Schweiker-Marra added that not only the e nom1 are important to faci l i tate change, 
but the nom1 progre s a change tep forward. 
One of the e entia l  faci I i tating factor for teachers to accept change i the 
behav ior of the principa l . The principal are not only creating the chool culture ,  but 
al  a helping in fac i l i tating, organ izing and managing the change. Hammond , ( 2002) 
indicated \J hat Michael Fullan ( 2000) explained that the major moderators of change 
are the principal that can develop interactive communi t ie of practice and widen the 
chool and individua l  teacher' competency to bui ld up an effective change proce . 
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Ho\ e er. with e ery change, re i tance ha to occur. Thi re i tance hould be 
accepted a omething natural 0 that leader can plan to deal with i t .  An effecti e 
leader alue re i stance and con ider i t  as a foundation of new idea and 
advancement . ill a matter of fact the absence of confl ict can be a ign of decay. 
ucce ful change originate from re pecting di er ity of the staffs, idea , and 
exp nence \vh i Je  at the arne t ime creating way to restructure, integrate and take 
action on the new pattern ( FuJlan with Bal lew, 2004) .  Effective leader know how to 
bui ld the tru t that is nece sary for effective change by "providing developmental 
opporruni t ie and creat ing en ironments in  which people are encouraged to learn, 
interact, hare, take ri ks, and tackle problems a l l  help to create trust . "  (p . l 02) .  
Moreover, Maurer ( 1 996) argues for an approach that helps princ ipals in 
getting use of the power of resi tance i n  order to maintain the change. He  mentions 
five fundamental hal lmark : maintain c lear focu on the objective, embrace resi stance 
by finding out more about it, respect those who resist ,  re lax to keep the broader picture 
in mind and fi nal ly stay in contact with the resi sting people and be ready to l i sten to 
their common concems ( as c i ted in  Palmer et a l . ,  2009) .  
Crowther, Kaagan, Fergu on, & H ann ( 2002) explained that the principal i s  
respon ible for taking part in  the strategic functions o f  the school ,  which include 
vi  ioning, integrative planl1 ing, distribution of power, and transfomlation of cul ture. 
Besides, the teacher l eaders function to a l ign the stated vis ion of the school and the 
teacher's approaches to teaching leaming, and assessment practices. To achieve this 
al ignment, a sense of shared purpose should be estab l i shed in  order to pave the way for 
smooth change and subsequent organizational development. This leads to the 
development of a distinctive school cul ture . Additional ly, Mednick ( 2003 ) pointed out 
that the pri ncipal and the l eadership team has to make sure that all members of the 
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chool ommunity learly understand a l l  p r e  of  m h ng prL' :': ::md 3F" 
committed to the \ 1 IOn. Till 10 Iud - u-ing rtam �nt na [0 'ommUllJ 'a t th 
tandard by Whl h me hool ' progre- \\ 1 1 1  b mea 'ured. 
1. 5. Definition of term 
The re ear her came up wim the below menti n d detlmtlOn. aft r e'\.t n ' \ \  
reading from l iterature. The term are operati na l ly  defined p ifi  a l l )  f r thl.' study . 
Educationa l Change:  Educationa l change i the development of teacher , tudent , and 
admiru trator ' knov; ledge. k i l l  and di po ir ian in  a wa that  i d ifferent fr m the 
pre ent , tua tion in order to keep functioning and competi t iv in u h an ad\'anced 
ociety. In this tud , change refer to the in i t ia tive undertaken by DEC t rC:D IlU 
the curri culum, teaching method , a e ment cheme, and lead r h ip in  bu Dhabi 
emirate including AL Ain c i ty .  
Re i tance to change: lack of intere t and collaborat ion to implement change; prefer t 
keep the statu quo. 
P ychologica l Factor : are tho e factors as  ociated with teacher ' tre s. di comfort . 
worries, fear. and in ecuri ty . 
Per ona l  Factor : are tho e factor a ociated with teachers' att i tude , bel iefs. 
adaptabi l i ty and tru t . 
School Cultura l  Factor : are those factor a ocia ted with the principa l 's behavior tha t 
originate from moral  va lue inc luding sharing, collaboration, communicat ion support . 
problem solving, continuou learning and openness to change. 
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OrgamzatlOnal Factor : are tho e factor as ociated with the work of principal and 
change agent in dealmg with change that include goal setting, planning, staff 
development, coach ing, implementation, and moti ation to change. 
Educational Zone: UAE ha nine educational zones. Each educat ional zone represent 
the M ini stry of Education admini tJ·atively in a certain geographic area. In Al Ain, Al 
Gharbiya, and bu Dhabi region , the M inistry of Education delegated the 
re pon ib i l i ty to ADEC. A DE i s  supervis ing the three education zone in  those 
r glOn . 
1.6. Organi;.atioll of the Study 
Thi tudy consi ts of five chapter . Chapter one introduced the topic, stated the 
problem and research que tion. 
Chapter 2 presents the l i terature review in which l i terature regarding change, 
re i tance to change, and the cause of teachers ' resi tance to educational change are 
examined 
Chapter 3 presents detai l about the methodology that i s  used in this study. I t  
enta i l s  the research de  ign, the population, ampl ing process, the instrument and i ts 
val idity and rel iab i l i ty ,  procedures, ethical consideration and l imi tation and 
del imi tation. 
Chapter 4 presents the fmdings based on the analysis questionnaire statements 
u i ng the SPSS program .  
Chapter 5 provides a discussion of findings, conclusion and the 
recommendations. 
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C H A P T E R  I I  
Li tera t u re Rey ie" 
I n  order for chool ro fulfi l l  th i r  goal , th y need to de\el p and b up to dat � 
with al l  the educational growth that i evolving nowaday . Thl' ne " ' I tate: an 
ongoing and continual l  developing proce of educat ional hange. However, for an) 
change, re i tance may ari e a hown in the previou cbapter) . Thl tud) aim' t 
explore the cau e of teacher ' re i tanc to the educat ional change l l1 111 publ i  
chools. The l i terature pre ented in  thi bapt r reviev,: the recent ten- ear \\  ri t ing,. 
orne articles are l imited to in  e t igating the rea on behind teachers' re i' tanc to 
vanou educational change , whi le other focu on other organizational chang . t i l l ,  
a number of tho e ource explore the factor that could enhance the change. 
2.1. Categories oj Change 
Tbi tudy ha reviewed e eral re ources for the purpo of highl ighting 
factors affecting cbange in chool . The c factor are c learly identified and categorized 
into four categorie . The e categorie are the p chological, per onal, chool cul ture 
and the organizational factor . 
2.1.1. The Psychological Factor 
Cbange agent need to understand that the p ychoJogical tabi l i ty of teacher 
ha great effect on the ucce ful implementation of change. Therefore, they have to 
work on maintaining the emotional stabi l ity of teachers. They need to know that 
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In a cul ture of change emotion frequently run h igh and often repre ent 
fear or d Ifferences of opinion. The nature of change include fear of 10 s 
and ob ole cence and feel ing of awkwardnes . People often express 
doubts about new directions and sometime outright oppo i t ion to them. 
( Fu l lan with Bal lew, 2004, p .  97 )  
Change moves people from what i wel l-known and comfortable to  wbich i s  
unu ua l and uncomfortable. Re i tance might a l so occur when confl ict arises due to the 
fact that hange i either unable to get a long with the rea l i ty of teacher ' background or 
becau e of the lack of t ime to incorporate the proposed change into their phi losophy 
( Flarnboltz & Randle, 2008 ) .  Besides, Margol i  & NagaI ( 2006) asserted in  their study 
that cumulative tress from physica l  and menta l  exhaustion affects job performance 
and sat i  faction. This stress wi l l  increase in relat ion to the extent and rate of change 
and the amount of which teachers perceive the changes to be imposed rather than 
bared. Furthem10re, Pa lmer et a 1 .  (2009) ident i fied the reasons of resistance. These are 
the aver ion to change, discomfort of the uncertainty, worries about the negative effect 
on in tere t , and attachment to the organjzationa l cu lture. Motlot le ( 2000) added that 
fear of the unknown, lack of information mis information, threat to sta tus, threat to 
power base, no perceived benefits, mistrust organizationa l performance, poor 
rela tionships, fear of fa i lure fear of looking stupid, customs, peer group nom1S could 
al 0 be rea ons behind resi st ing change. 
Van Veen, & S leegers ( 2006) i ndicated that "the manner in  which teachers 
react to educat iona l reforms is largely  determined by whether the teachers perceive 
their professiona l  i denti t ies as  being reinforced or threatened by reforms" ( p. 1 09) .  
People respond d ifferently to change by ei ther being worried, apprehensive, and 
insecure or having the enthusiasm, energy, and happiness to take risk for developing 
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the haD�e (Ful lan . Ballew. 200 . p . l l . l-. lorlotle _000 furrh r : - rt d that 'hang 
ha double effe t .  it can be ex. i ring and m r ivaring or it an bnng dl:rr :: Jnd 
apprehen IOn. dep ndmg on bow it ha- be n i nrr du ed. Addll ionall . . r :i:tan ' Lan 
be manife ted by different behavior m luding refu a l  to partl ipat 1l1 :: h mg 
common problem . refu al to look for a ommon opimon. the almne -- of th' pr mor r 
for change. di ruprion. and the general l a  k f ol laboratlOn raetz. RImmer. 
Lawrence. & mith. 2002 ). 
Margol i  & agal ( _006) ernpha ized that the pri n  ipal ar con, id red tb 
rno t powerful mediator of teacher tr . Principal are th one who help 10 haping 
the environment and tructure that ei ther nhance or h inder t a her work. �10reo\' r. 
Per ( 2004 explained that through vi ioning. planning. empo\\ enng peopl wi th 
resource a i ting staff. and olv ing their problem . the taff wi l l  have a tran it ion 
from having in ecurity, anxiety. de- learn ing and 10 into tabi l izatlOn. learning and 
commitment that help in the change proce 
2.1.2. The Personal Factor 
The nature of human being defies any change. It i a y tern concept refl cting 
organizational member ' di tres due to their bel ief that change wi l l  not gi e them any 
benefit .  Be ide the in t i tutional ized re i tance per pective uppo e that taff re i t 
change becau e they con ider that the change i unnece sary. The organ izational 
cul ture Jew propo e that taff re ist change that j not meeting their attitude and 
bel ief: (Graetz et a I ,  2002 ) .  Moreo er, when teacher v iew the chang a in rigorou 
contrast with the pol it ical . cultural ,  and ocial structure within their chool , they wi l l  
re i t ( Kubanyio a, 2006). 
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Furthermore, how teacher vie,,\' their work i e ent ia l  to their profe ional 
IdentIty which ha great effect on their perception of the change. Thi mean that 
Tho teacher who experience congruence between their profes ional 
orientation and the current change wi l l  react more po it ivel , and e perience 
theIr profe ional identitie a being reinforced, whi le those teachers who 
e perienc incongruence between their profe ional orientations and the current 
hange wi l l  react more negati ely. ( Van Veen, & Sleegers, 2006, p, 1 09) .  
The teacher ' atti tude towards change are vital to  the succe s of i t  
implementat ion. orman (20 1 0) h ighl ighted that even in well-planned programs, the 
change wi l l  not take place unles we have a dedicated and focused taff member . 
Therefore, teachers ' opinion of the targeted change and their intentional contribution 
are neces ary to successful change. Education reform necessi tates that teachers 
under tand their role in the change process. Moreover Nonnan ( 20 I 0 )  emphasized the 
importance of the teacher ' awareness of their roles in  the change process .  They have 
to be comfortable or \i i l l ing to take risk to change. Additionally, "an individual 
teacher' adaptab i l i ty and wi l l ingness to respond posit ively to the admini stration's 
introduction of a new intervent ion may have important consequences for professional 
development, cIa sroom practice, in troduction of new technologies, and-ult imately­
teacher retention" (Overbay, Patterson, & Grable, 2009 p .360) .  Gray ( 2002 ) a lso 
pointed out that the " lack of tru st, cultural or age-related conservati m, and d ifferent 
percepbons of external dangers or d isagreement over the proposed strategy or 
change " (p .  64) contribute to educational resi stance. 
Mckenzie & Scheurich ( 2008) explained the four factors that contribute to 
resi stance to change. F i rst ,  teachers blamed external factors such as the carelessness of 
chi ldren parents neighborhood, cul ture and second language i ssues. Second, teachers 
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de tructiv e to their tea hlDg. Thud. teach [" 'on-ider d any ::ugg �t1 n of 'hang a: 
cntlci m ince they regarded lead rs a po" rful and authori tarian .  F ina lh . t a 'h "r: 
tronelv re i ted change when it required th m to b ome leader" b � - � 
\vant to po i tion th m eh'e a leader in  relation hip to the other t a 'her:. 
2.1.3. The School Culture Factor 
chao I cul ture ha a great effect on the t a her I p rc pri n f the change and 
it progress. Kezar & Eck I _002 ) pointed out that in  t i tutlOna l  cul tur has a 
rela tion hip to change in  uch a \Va that the tra tegie l ike ol laborat l\  leadership 
appeared to have effect on change through a col legia l  cul tura l  approach \\ here 
motivation for chang wa ob en'ed. Moreo L the uruque in t i tut iona l ul tma l  
tandards may help to detemline which trat g i e  might take prominen c in the change 
proces . Be ide , Palmer et al ( 2009) pointed out that managing chang can b 
fac i l i tated by ha ing a common vi ion and effectiv communicat i  n trategie that help 
in reinforcing the change. 
The Plincipa l s  are the one ho help in haping the school ul tur . Si leo" 
Mac e i l l ,  & ea anagh ( 2003 ) expla ined that  changing the chool culture ncces itate 
having an efficient leader who e beha ior originated from mora l  a lue and belief: 
tha t  are directed toward learning. Leader need to communicate and hare infonnation 
and idea about education to a l l  takeholder involved in  the change proce , raise 
their awarene s levels, keep them infOlmed, and assists i n  reducing the feel ings of 
anxiety. fru tration, and concern . Furtbemlore, DuFour et a! .  ( 2008) added that 
change wi l l  be faci l i tated by modeling the new behavior and providing upport for it 
application \vhene er needed. Further, McGregor ( 2002) a sserted the importance of 
i ible principa l  advocacy in fac i l i tat ing the change. Principal needs to be wil l ing to 
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take n k in tru ting the implementer. Principal ha e to upport the change becau e 
they bel ie e thi hange v I I I  affect tudent po i t i  e ly .  i leo et a J .  ( 2003 ) empba ized 
that certa in principal ' beha ior are helpful in overcoming the re i tance. These 
beha ior are the encouragem nt of a common i ion, the engagement in  the change 
pro e , ri k taking, the demon tration of a trong outlook toward renewal in their 
chool and the wi l l ingne s to eek olutions to ari ing problem . 
The l eadership traits and behaviors ha e great effect on change. These are the 
knowledge, k i l l  and behavioral characterist ics of leaders a well as their leadership 
tyle that affect and maintain professional leaming communi ty which is necessary for 
having ucce sful change ( heard, 2004) .  Accordingly, "para l le l  leadership" i an 
effective trategy to improve the school 's capaci ty .  In  this strategy, both the teachers 
and admiru trators assume a leadership role. The teacher's leadership role focuses on 
the pedagogical functions including the "school -wide processes of professional 
learning, conceptual ization of the school 's approach to teaching, learning and 
a essment and design of leaming en i ronment" (Crowther et aI, 200 1 ,  p . 1 3 ) . 
agal & Margol i s  ( 2006) indicated that the most well-funded and wel l ­
re earched refoml effort wi l l  not succeed without the  teacher's involvement. 
Furthermore, when teachers are encouraged and involved with the school effort, they 
can give l i fe to the change process ( Nornlan, 20 1 0 ) .  The school refOlm can be 
faci l i tated by al lowing teachers to p lay a s ignificant role in  l eadership. Tbis could be 
achieved by encouraging the col legial in teraction the cont inuous professional 
development, empowering teachers in  their leadership role, i nvolving them in deci sion 
making and enhancing col laboration. Such practices should not h inder teachers contact 
wi th the c lassroom. On the contrary, such practices wi l l  a l low teachers to use their 
c lassroom ski l l s  to drive them to be expert on the leadership role and at the same time, 
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teacher ' ati fa tion wil l  be i n  rea_ed. Thr wi l l  in turn mt u
 n 
profe IOnal loyalty .  elf- uffi ien y and burnout { J Iang. �009) .  I n  
addHlon. a\' lor 
(200 1 ) explained that a the I \ I of parti ipatl n .  tru
St. and 
communIcation information m rea ed. 0 dId the le\ 1- of openn�:: to hang ThIs 
could be achie\'ed when the pamcipation and ommuni arion mformati n prO\ oke th 
tru t that ha a ignificant. direct ef£ ct on the t acher 
. openne - to ch nge. BLckum 
(20 1 0) a erted that tru t ing teacher a profe ional ha to be taken int 
con ideration. In thi way. the admini trator hould eek the t acher. 
. partic ipati n 
ba ed on their "knowledge. good judgment and workload in rder to me t n_ 1 11g 
education requirement " (p . l ) . 
Andrew & Crowther ( 2002) indicated that the joint profe ional acti"it ie 
would enhance the al ignment of the chool vi ion and teacher ' clas ro m practic . 
a re ult . parallel leader hip faci l i tate the enrichment of a pedagogy and vision. which 
in tum lead to enhance chool ' ucce . DuFour, DuFour, & Eaker ( 200 ) empha ized 
that col laboration in a professional learning communi ty require the staff to work with 
each other " interdependently in systematic proce " (p . ! 3 )  in order to xamine tlle 
prefe ional perfornlance in a way that help in developing ach taff member and tbe 
school a a whole. Crowther et a1 . ( 2002 ) explained more that effective refoml require 
not onl integration of art ifact . alues, and a sumptions within chool but al 0 their 
l inkage to both chool is ion and teachers' expertise. 
I t  1 nece ary to in olve a l l  teacher and even tudent in the proce of 
deci iOD- making about how to implement the change. These joint fforts of th 
administration, teacher and student hould focu on bui lding a culture that underpins 
the choo l ' s  vi ion. Staff hould be continuously developed to maintain the learn ing 
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cul ture which i a prerequi i te for inno ation. Principa l  ha e to ncourage them to 
become innovati e by de eloping their capacity to 1 am and experiment. They should 
n t only learn from their experience but a lso apply what they learn ( Ful l  an, 2000). 
2. 1.4. The Organizational Factor 
Ful lan & Bathew ( 2004) pointed out that what an organization need in a t ime 
of change i an effective leader that help taff member feel  that even the rno t 
compl icated problem can be dea lt with effectively. The five behaviors that  l eaders 
have to demon trate to reinforce posit ive change are : beha ing according to "moral 
purpo e, understanding change, bui lding rela tionships,  creating and sharing 
knmvledge, and making coherence" ( pA) .  F irst, the leader has to behave in  a mora l ly 
purpo eful way in order to be effic ient in  deal ing with any s i tuation. The moral 
purpo e mean  that i t  i s  t he  ethica l  reason that  guides the leaders' perfomlance to  have 
posit ive effect on the l ives of al l  the staff members, customers and society. Second, 
under tanding the change means that the l eader needs to understand the change process 
c lear! . Leaders need to respect and consider the d ifferences in opinions as an 
opportun i ty to learn by intentiona l ly  bui ld on the diversity. Third, bui lding 
relation h ip means to develop a relat ionship with al l  staff members to get things better 
especia l ly  with diverse people .  Fourth, creat ing and sharing knowledge a ims to 
cont inuou ly  generate and spread knowledge inside and outside the organization. For 
people  to share knowledge, they need to feel  some mora l  commitment. Peopl e  wi l l  not 
share unless the change supports their needs. Sharing infon11at ion is a socia l process, 
and for that to happen the organizat ion needs good relationships. F ina l ly, making 
coherence i s  a pers istent search that l eader works through the ambiguit ies and 
complexi t ies of the very compl icated problems while seeking consistency a long the 
way ( Fu l lan wi th Bathew, 2004) .  Gumusluoglu & I l sev ( 2009) mentioned that externa l 
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support for innO\ anon \\ a found to ex en-J\ l�  mod rut thl- r .:-ult . Ihl.:- m an: thut I I 
I Important for the leader to bui ld relation hlP': \\ith external in-t i runon: thut pr \ Id ' 
technical and finan la1 upport 
I t  1 nece arv for change agent to gi\'e more attentlOn and efr rt: t properl� - '-' '-'- ..... 
evaluate tbe orgamzational culture before adopting the �hang I II order to make It tl t: 
more ucce ful ly the culture of the organization. Ih lead r h Ip �tyl and th 
management trategie throughout the bange pro e a1 0 haw a great ffe t on the 
employee ' po t-change ati faction. Furthermore. tre ed and am.iou employ ee' 
may re i t change and what they need i a c lear dir ction to fol lo\\ 0 th keep away 
from mi under tanding the change Appelbaum, Lefrancoi , 10nDa, & haplro. 2007) .  
Palmer et  a 1 .  (2009) added that people re i t becau e the propo ed 'hange are 
inappropriate and the t iming of it introduction i not suitable. Be ide , th exce ' 1 \  e 
change and the cumulative effect of previou change could be ne f th rca on why 
people re i t the change. Moreover, trengthening the reform by u ing learn ing th one 
and different method of approach ing them from ignificant re earch help 111 
overcoming difficultie (Of: bed, 2008) .  
One rea on that impedes the progres of change i the deficiency i n  good 
planning for the change. The implementation of the propo ed change has to be 
accompl i  hed by carrying out the act ion plan that aim to provide guidance and 
upport, communicating the new vi ion and the propo ed change to all staff, 
pro iding training on the implementation of the change, supporting and directing the 
taff throughout the change process. The changes and the progre s toward goals 
should be evaluated. Information about the effect of change houJd be obtai ned in 
order to identi fy any need to modify the plan. The taff member , who contribute to the 
uccessful implementation of change, are rewarded. The implementation of the p lan 
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v\:ould be con ldered ucce ful if the et goa l are met ( Waddel l . C u m m i ngs & 
Worle 2000) .  The admini trator , teacher , and con ul tant have to be dedicated 
\-vhen change occur. When trying to cbange the teaching practice with no 
consideration to cau al hypothe i and the ocietal pre sure and bel ief in that school ,  
i t  po ibly wil l  create only re tructuring more than con iderable change in the 
cia r om practice ( Ki e, 2005 ). 
Kha awneh ( 2005 ) explored the major reasons of employees ' resistance to 
admini  trative change. These factors are the lack of employees ' involvement, 
in uffic ient encouragement, mi trust between staff members and the admini tTation 
and lack of w1derstanding of the goal of change. 
Reforming the teaching, leaming and asse sment pract ices of the chool should 
be a col lect ive responsibi l i ty of managers and teacher leaders . Andrews & Crowther 
( _ 002) noted that the teacher leaders assume responsibi l i ty to explore their common 
ucce ful teaching practice in  relation to school vis ion. Subsequently, they ei ther al ign 
tho e practice with the school i sion in  col laborations wi th the Plincipal or negotiate 
with them meaningful change in the v ision. 
Another resist ing factor that was explored in l iterature is excluding teachers from 
planning for change. Ketabdar ( 2002 ) proposed that this res istance could be reduced by 
OIienting teachers on the subject of change and engaging them in  p lanning for the 
change. This may help in  improving the atti tude they have toward this change. 
Moreover, a specific  training workshop wi th topics such as organizational manners, 
alertne of change, res istance to change, benefit ing from more experienced teachers 
and other important topics can enhance both wi l l ingness and abi l i ty of teachers to 
accept change. Moreover, Cavanagh ( 2006) indicated that teachers usually do not 
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accept the reform- due to in omplete under tandmg about what ::md ho\\ (0 Impl m nr 
change. and belIeved tha the old approa he- were lh b -r way f r -rud m: to I am. 
In  addition to the above mentioned fa tor . preylOU ht  rarur� ha: also 
mve tigated another re I t ing a tor whi h i the la  k of efr etn -taff d \' lopmenr .  
Crowther et al .  ( _00_ ) expla ined that chang ha� to develop and -u:tam a culrur th. t 
how commI tment to value of moti\'ation. ini t iat i\'e. and e lf  - d vel pm �nt a - \\ e l l  
a to  higher qual i ty learning. Thi could be  a h i  ved by  organ izing profe " j  nal 
development activit ie and arranging for frequent taff m eting that empha'iz the e 
value . monitor the implementation pha e of refom1. and uggest way t deal with tb 
difficultie encountered in thi pha e. brami. Poul en r Chamber {:wo ... n a'" erted 
the importance of profe ional development in  boo ting teacher 
. certa1 l1ty 111 applying 
the innovat ion. Thi wi l l  be al 0 enhanced b the fol low up training for k i l l ' 
modification and for adju tment to innovation. When teacher are a ked to master ne\\. 
k i l l  and integrate them into the c1as room , the capacity to adapt to change i cri t ica l .  
Overbay et  a1 .  ( 2009) a erted the importance of teacher educator \ ho help in "giv ing 
them the a i tance they need in continuing on in thi chal lenging prafes ion and 
developing the requisi te new ski l l  to prepare tudent for a world wh re change i . 
perhaps, the only can tant" ( p .367) .  
I t  i important that teacher are involved in planning for their educational 
development to trengthen their achievement whi le implementing the hange. Ki e 
( 2005 ) hawed the ignificance of teacher I suggestions, taking into con idcration the 
needs and concern of teacher in  propo ing taff development programs and chool 
reform effort . i lcox, Mac e i l l , & ea anagh ( 2004) tres ed the is ue of de igning 
the taff development activi ties according to individual teacher' needs. Thi IS  
becau e teacher grow and learn at different rate and have diverse need . Calabrese 
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( 2006) empha lzed that taff development training hould take into con ideration the 
unique cul tural need of tudent a wel l  a invol e teacher l' n the plannl' n a b' 
imp lementation and growth of profe ional development. Coaching i al o e  ential for 
en Uling the acqui i t ion of k i l l s  learned in taff development orman, 20 1 0) .  
Another factor that hould be con idered wh i le organizing for change is the 
lack of t ime that teacher encountered wh i le trying to uccessfully achieve the change. 
Calabre e ( 2006) explained that teacher ' value professional development but they 
eldom u e such training. The rea on behind thi are the l imi ted time avai lable for 
pract ice and the huge information they ha e to gra p. Swan & Dixon ( 2006) added that 
teacher u ual ly alue the mentor- upported model of profes ional development to 
improve pec ific sk i l l s  needed in their c lassroom. However, they are facing problems 
that prevent them from benefit ing from the mentorship. One of those problems i s  the 
lack of release time for training, p lanning and col laboration and the need for ongoing 
upport. Cavanagh ( 2006) a l  0 mentioned that teachers suffer from lack of t ime. They 
have to prepare for their Ie ons keep students working in  smal l  group, and prepare 
students for examination. These are considered by the teachers as major obstacles. 
Lack of support and motivation can be one of the factors that contribute to 
re istance to educat ional change. For example, Rayan & Ackerman ( 2005 ) stressed the 
importance of both motivation to abide by i nnovative plan, and support to put the plan 
into action in order to encourage teachers to abide by change. Kubanyiova (2006) 
pinpointed that the reasons behind the negative outcomes of implementing change 
were due to a wrong type of motivation, unsupportive system, and absence of reflective 
teaching cul ture that was due to the heavy teaching load, fear of making mistakes, and 
lack of communication sk i l l s  to practice reflection. 
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When the leader fa e' re 1 tan e to h ang . the I ad r n d: [0 ' t l\  'I) d �31 
with the re I nng atntude . Tbi could be done b: ,-ploring 'ouc : of re:u< n '  and 
unl !zmg the ui table trategle ro ountera t th m. To hi \ thi:. th I 3d r h3: to 
fol low the e three pba e : knowledge formulanon. �trategy Implem ntati n. and ,'tam 
evaluation. For the kno\\ ledge formulation pha e. the prin  ipal ba t lllve.::t ig. t ab ut 
the re i tmg individual _ their need _ belief and value and their im r 't' t d km1In 
the ource of employee ' re i tan e to change. To a h ieve the trateg) implem ntatIOn 
phase. fir t tbe principal ha to communicate the benefit of change and the \\ L ) i t  I '  
gOlllg to be implemented. econd. the principal hould try to influen e the affe t l \ � 
component of taff attitude (p  ychologicall i nfluence them). Third, he -he 'h uld 
pro ide training and finally be total ly committed to the change. for the tatu 
evaluation pha e, the action and reaction have to be documented accurately t make 
sure the taff anxiety and re j tance is und r control and accordingl . appr priate 
action have to be taken ( ladwani ,  200 1 ) . 
2.1. 5. Other Factor 
The other factors that are investigated in l i terature and could contnbute to 
re i t ing change are the ones that are related to age, year of experience. qua l i  ftcati n 
and gender. 
i lcox et a l .  ( 2003 ) found in their study that mo t re i t ing member to change 
appear to be from veteran teacher . They were doubtful of change due to ha ing 
negative experience with amendment effort in the past. H inde ( 2002) al 0 stated that 
teacher with more year of experience were less l ikely to change their practice and; 
con equently, they wi l l  re ist change. Tbis i becau e teachers do not get acquainted 
during their experience with certain practices that the change requires. Moreover I s lam 
et a 1 .  (20 1 0 ) added that the older the employees are, the more i t  i s  d ifficult for them to 
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accept change and more l ikely to re i t change. The do not want to acc pt change 
becau e they feel mor " table" with their pre ent po it ion. Additional ly, E ers, 
BroU\ er , & Tomic ( 2002) e p lained that older and more experienced teacher ha e 
more re i tance to change. Thi is becau e older teacher bel ieve that they are not 
effective in Implementing the change. Further, they are emotional ly  exhausted and thi 
affect their enthu ia m to de e lop themsel e . 
Al though orne re earehe agreed that more re i tance come from el1 Ior 
teacher , other re earch contradict this concept. Kba sawneh (2005 )  found that 
employee who e experience were five year or less were more stressed and that 
created more re i tance. This could be attributed to the l ack of part ic ipation in the 
change process and training programs simply because they were sti l l  new in the 
profe sion. Addit ional ly ,  tho e teachers did not have the incentives the veteran teachers 
had. Their a larie were less due to having their alaries adapted to the length of 
ervice and the level of educat ion. Wi lbam ( 20 1 0 ) in h is  study also indicated that the 
older the teachers are, the more they react positively to the newly implemented change. 
Furthennore, Ala ( 2006 ) showed in  his study that older people trust administration 
and bel i eve in the deci ions of the l eading implementers more than the younger people .  
This affected them posit ively to accept the change. Yet ,  the ones that had experience 
beru:een 1 1  and 1 5  year are the ones who are mostly satisfied. M oreover Kunze, 
Bohm & Bruch ( 20 1 1 )  confi rmed that as age increased, resistance decreased. This 
contradicts the "age stereotype" proposing that the older employees are, the more 
resistant they become. 
Another view that contradicts the above mentioned findings showed that 
when 0 many changes in  terms of pobcy and procedures are introduced, they may 
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ha\ e reared a ha l l  eng for both exp nen d and g inrun.::.- ( L �h r: ( \ rb3) t JI . .  
2009). 
Regarding the teachers' quaht) t lon in aff ring th i r  L mtude to\\ ard: 'hang. �. 
1 1am et a1 . ( 20 1 0 ) found 10 hI rudy that employ \\"ho hold a rna_t r d g.r re3 �t 
with more re i tance to change. Thi ha be n attnbut d to th fa t that th ) do not 
\:vant the change to affe t their po inon in the orgamzation. Th y rnay b fearful  to 
accept the change that might bring urpri e . \\11 rea Gaylor ( _00 1 )  mdl ated that th � 
teacher' educational l evel had no ignificant effe t on th ir a ptanc and p nn " 
to change. Moreo\'er, Jekayinfa ( 2006) found that the opinion f qual ifi d and 
unqual ified teachers. a wel l  as male and fi male teacher on the introducti n f hangt: 
howed no con iderable difference. H owever, there were ignificant variation In the 
teacher ' perception of change between the teacher who \V re peclal ized in the 
change topic and the non pecia l ized teacher . Thi i a l  0 appl ied to the experienced 
and the non experienced teachers. 
In h i  tudy, Ala ( 2006) ha howed that the employee ' cont n t  with their job 
and i t  leader hip i more important than under tanding the need for change. For 
employee to take ri k in  implementing the change and tart leaming, i t  i e ent ial to 
tru t admini [rat ion and believe in the leading implementers of change and their 
decision . Employee differ in their ati faction level .  Ala added that the more 
ati fied teacher are the less re i tant they become. Female teacher are found to be 
more content with their admini trator' s  effort than the male teachers. This ha great 
impact on the male teachers to re ist change. 
2.2. Summary 
To be competi tive in the educational ector, educational y tern ha to undergo 
change . Leader of change have to expect that for every change there i res istance. 
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Re i tance to change can be pre ent e erywhere and at any time. Thi 
rea n that are inve t igated by a number of re earcher . 
due to everal 
In l i terature, everal tudie tressed the importance for change agent to 
under tand the teacher ' p ychological reaction to change. Teachers respond different ly 
to change. from ha ing di tres to ha ing motivation. They re i t when they e perience 
the feel ing of stre , fear and di comfort of the uncertainty and the negative effect of 
the change on their intere t and tatu at work . 
The teachers' posit ive att i tude towards the importance of change and their 
belief in  the beneficial  effect of i ts implementation are two of the contributing factors 
that help in the ucce of change. They have to be wi l l ing to take the risk to change. 
More s tudies empha ized the importance of the plincipal 's behavior in shaping 
the school cul ture as wel l as managing the change proce . The principals' knowledge, 
k i l l s  behaviora l  characteri tics and l eadership sty le highly influence and maintain the 
profe ional learning community. To have a learning community in schools, the 
principals have to bel ieve in the change and act accordingly.  Consequently, their 
attitude wi l l  be reflected to all staff members, espec ia l ly  the teachers. Moreover 
principals have to involve a l l  teachers in constructing the new vision and planning for 
change. The principals need to give due consideration in  support ing teachers whi l e  
implementing the  change as wel l  as  seeking immediate solutions to ari sing problems. 
They have to communicate wi th teachers about the change and i ts progress. This wi l l  
he lp  teachers to  be open to change. 
Principals' behavior i s  not the only support that is needed for change. Teachers 
need to be ready for the change. They have to acquire the knowledge on how the 
change w i l l  take p lace and what they m ight expect to face whi le  implementing the 
change. Moreover, attending the developmental activit ies that are accompanied with 
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the fol low up rraining for -kI l l  modrtl anon and for adJu::tm n c  t o  i nno' arion \\ i l l  h :p 
in having a ucce ful  change. Te b r- 31-0 haH to b gn en an l�P ortumry to 
sugge t \\ hat developmental a tl'"Hie- rhe) ne d and b im olY d 1 11 pl::mning and 
implementing of different actlyit ie . 
For change to be performed effecriyel) . i t  i Important to re I a- t aeh r: for 
training. planning. and col laboration. ewral re arch hawed that \\ hat h inder' 
teacher from implementing change i the la k of time for att nding th d ,  elopmental 
activitie , preparing Ie ons, and working with tudent . 
Another factor that wa tre ed in l iterature i the importan e of motl\ at10n. 
upport and reflection . Teacher haye to be rewarded by promoting them r in rea l l1g 
their alarie . They need to be supported as wel l  a given the chance to commumcate 
their worrie and reflect on their practice . They u ual l  re i t becau e they h3\ e to 
implement the change on carele chi ldren \ ho have un upport l \  e par nL. Teacher' 
trongly resi t change when i t  require them to become leader and the are not 
up ported to take this po i tio11 . 
Final ly more tudie inve t igated the relation between the gender, age, 
qual ification, and years of expelience of teacher to their re i tance to change. 
Howe er, the e lected l i terature ho\ ed no consistency in their result  . 
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C HA PT E R  I I I 
M e t h od o l ogy 
The review of l i terature ha hown that e eral factors are behind developing 
rc 1 tance to change. To ucce ful ly implement the change, i t  nece i tate reducing 
the re i tance. This could be achieved by ident i fying the factors behind resi tance to 
change, in order to know how to overcome tho e factors. This study attempts to 
inve t igate this question : What are the underlying (p ychological ,  per onal, school­
cul tu re,  organizational) factor for teacher re i tance to educational changes that are 
currentl underway in  the UAE publ ic  school ? This question i s  answered by using a 
questionna ire that was developed as an instrument for col lecting data about the 
teacher ' re i t ing factors to educational change. In  this chapter, the process for 
conducting this study w i l l  be addres ed. This includes the methodology, target 
population, sampling, the instrument, val idity and rel iabi l ity, procedure, ethical 
con ideration and l im i tation and del imitation. 
3.1. Method 
The a im of this thesis i to examine the factor that di scourage teachers from 
accept ing the educational change by using the quantitative approach specifical ly the 
de cripti e research method. Gay, M i l ls & A irasian ( 2009) indicated that a quanti tative 
approach includes the col l ect ion and analysis of numerical data to describe, explain, 
predict, and control phenomena. I t  entai l s  the use of numerical  data that ident ify a 
sample of part ic ipants large enough to provide statist ical ly meaningful data. A 
descriptive research method " involves col lecting data in order to test hypotheses or to 
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an-wer que nons abou the opinion- of p op! about -am (opl ' r l':-':-U D ::  'n t
1 ' 
re earcb 1 al a aI led un ey re ear b . ' ( Ga� . .  Alrajan. _000. p . .:' 1 : . un 
re earch find out and g1\ e detai l  on the way thing are: " i t  10\ h :: ' 
numerical data to te t hypothe e or an \\ er qu -tl n about th current ::tatu. )f th 
ubject of tudy. One ammon type of un e)' re-ear b u1\ oh e- a-':-"':-,-mg th 
preference . atti tude . pra t i  e . concern . r mtere t of a group f p pl . '\ a) et aL 
2009. p 9). The un'ey method ba a numb r of ad\ antag ther m thod: f d ta 
col lection. The data col lected u ing th un'e, in trument i obj cti\' I '  btain d. Tht: 
re pondent are not pro\'iding ina curat infl rmation. Furth r. it i a mean to 
quantitatively mea ure re i tant atti tude toward change a \\ e l l  a to gathtr 
informatlOn from a large population. 
3. 2.  Target Population 
The target population of thi  tudy wa teacher from 1 - in publ i  chool in 
the .A .E .  Tho e teacher were under the proce of educational change at th t ime 
thi tudy \ a conducted. The total number of teacher were 477 1 that inc luded 1 94 
male teacher and 2 23 female teacher who worked in public hool in  A I  Ain.  2606 
teacher were e pab'iate and 2 1 65 teachers were national ( DEC, 20 I 0). The 
worked in d ifferent grade level . Th y al 0 w re from difD rent age group a \ J l  a 
different y ar of experience. 
3.3. Sampling and Participants 
For the purpo e of the tudy, the re earcher u ed a trat ified ampling 
technique. " tratified ampl ing i the process of strategical ly electing a ample in such 
a way that guarantee de ired repre entation of rele ant ubgroup within the ample." 
(Gay et al 2009, p 1 3  ) .  
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Sa ed on thi ampl ing method, Table 4.2 in ( Gay & Airasian, 2000) wa u ed 
to detel111 ine the ampl ize. Out of the 477 1 teacher in in, i t  was found tbat 3 0 
teacher would be an appropriate ample for this study. Then, a trat ified ample of 
chool \ a in i t ia l ly e lected according to the type of chool . 1 8  chools were 
randomly elected, nine male chool and nine female school . Of each nine male and 
female chool , 3 h igh chool , 3 preparatory and 3 elementary school were chosen . 
The re earcher di tributed 4 1 4  que t ionnaires .  207 male teachers were randomly 
e lect d from the nine d ifferent grade l evel schools  with 23 questionnaire distributed at 
each choo ! .  The arne procedure had been fol lowed at the female school . However, 
only 255  teacher re ponded. The part ic ipating teachers belonged to various age 
group from both sexe wi th d ifferent pecia l t ies as wel l  as d ifferent years of 
experience, and atiou national i ties .  
3.4. The instrument 
The re earcher used a questionnaire as an instrument to accurately quant ify the 
teacher ' attitudes about change as wel l  as the factors that cause teachers to resist 
change. Several steps were taken to develop this i nstrument. The fi rst tep was the 
development of a l i st of tbe most common resist ing factors that were selected after an 
extensive review of the l i terature. Later, such factors were organized into four 
categorie : p ychological ,  persona l ,  school cul ture, and organizational factors. A total 
of 39 statements of c losed- ended tatements were developed in addit ion to two other 
open-ended questions that were included at the end of each category. One of these 
questions was to check which one of the ment ioned factors the respondent thought had 
the greate t effect .  The second question asked the respondents to write other three 
resist ing factors they thought were related and were not presented in the mentioned 
statements. 
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Re ponse were noted on : poinr- Ll . n -�al rang d from :rrongl� dl:agr 
trongly agree. where -rrongly di agr e ranked 1 and :rrongly gr ran ' d : . L 1 ·  rt 
ale l one type of an attitude ale. "An amrud -cale i an m�trum nt thar me .:-ur -
what an indlyidual b heve . per iy . or feel  ab ut :elf.  th r .  a �t 1\  I t 1  S. 
i n  t i tution . or i tuarion . "  Gay et a1. _009. p. 1 :  1 ) . 
Demographic data wa u ed and i t  i n  luded the gend r. ge, year f tea 'hing 
experience, h lghe t degree ompleted a wel l  a the p cial !}' in education r in  an tht:r 
pecial ty and Emirati national or non-national .  uch data were u ed i n  t h  anal} T and 
dl cu ed later in thi the i . The in trument i pre ent in the appendix 1 .  
3. 5. Validity and reliability 
After the factor had been determined through a revi w of l i terature, th next 
step was to determine the al idi ty and rel iabi l i ty of the in trument. It i important t 
e tabl ish the val idity of the in trument prior to the admin i  tration of the qu t i  nnaire. 
" al idi ty refer to the degree to , hich a te t mea ure what i t  i up po ed to mea ure 
and consequently, permi t  appropriate interpretation of core " (Gay et a I ,  2009, p 1 54). 
The content al id ity of the questionnaire was establ ished by referring t a j Ul  o f  fi e 
pecial i  ts in the field of educational leader hip .  Thi jury judged the rele ance of the 
in trument to the tudy, the belongings of each item to it  ub cale, and the wording of 
item . The expert evaluator provided ome modification to the tatement . The 
tatements were amended and ent for the advi or to confim1 the change . After that 
the que tionnaire wa tran lated by expert into Arabic  and l ater reviewed by the 
advi or. 
Afterward, a pi lot te ting was considered. Th is i s  due to the fact that "pi lot 
testing the questionnaire provides information about deficiencie and suggestions for 
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Impr vern nt . "  ( Gay et aI, 2009, p I  1 ) . The in trument wa pi lot te ted by a king ten 
randomly elected teacher from one of the go emment chools to re pond to the 
que tlOnnaire. The pi lot te t wa done after taking penni sian from the chao I 
princIpa l .  The teacher ' feedback \ a taken into can ideration. 
The modi fied in trument wa also checked for the re l iabi l i ty by usmg the 
Cronbach' alpha. 
Rel iab i l i ty i s  the degree to which a test consistent ly measures whatever it  is 
measUling.  The more rel iable a te t i , the more confidence we can have that 
the core obtained from the test are essential ly the same scores that would be 
obtained if the test as re-admini tered to the same test takers at another time 
or by a d ifferent person. ( Gay et aI, 2009) 
Cronbach' a lpha for the questionnaire i 0.9,  which indicate high rel iabi l i ty .  
3. 6. Procedure 
3. 6. 1 Distributing and Collecting Data 
After gaining approval from the head of A l  Ain  Education Zone, and taking 
pennis ion from the chool principals, the Arabic version of the questionnaire was 
d istributed to randomly  selected teachers via the relevant director of each school .  
Cover letter was a ttached to  each questionnaire; such l etter outl ined the purpose of  the 
study, assured confidentia l i ty and anonymity and explained the voluntary nature of 
part ic ipations ( see appendix I ) . 
Data col lect ion took place on June 20 1 0 at the end of the academic year when 
teachers were not engaged in teaching. This a l lowed teachers to answer the 
questionnaire wi thout fee l ing overwhelmed. The teachers were given two days to 
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return the que t ionnalfe to [he mpl t J (h qu :nonn Ir> 
dunng break time. After fWO day_ ill que nonnair ..: \\ r 'a l l  ' [  d �md \\ r r Jd� tl'lr 
the entry of data. 
3. 6.2. Data Elltry 
After col lectmg the di tribut d que nonnaire. the que�tionnaire \\Oa: 'oded and 
had been entered to the P to be r ad_ for analy i . 
3 . .  Ethical Consideration 
Al l  part icipant were infonned before the eommen em nt of data gathenng that 
they were free to agree or di agree to parti ipate in the rudy. and that ueh refu al 
would not in any \\'a affect their evaluation. The part ic ipant were al 0 informed to 
feel free to withdraw from participation at any tage. and that " ould not in an way be 
u ed again t them. The objective of the project and the in 01 ement of the part icipant' 
were communicated in advance. and their consent to paliicipate \ a being ought in 
wri ting. 
3. 8. Limitatioll and delimitation 
Thi the i i l imi ted only to A l  Ain national chool , 0 re u l t  CaJUlot be 
general ized to all UAE chool . In addit ion private schools in AI Ain were e c luded 
from thi tudy. Moreover. the data analy i was l im ited to the re pond nt and the 
variables that \ ere pre ented in thi urvey. A a con equence other factor would 
remain unknmmo Further, teacher may not be able to hone t ly answering the 
que tion that were related to their principal ,  ince teacher were asked to return their 
completed urvey to their principal . 
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Regarding the del imitation of the tudy, the ample wa l imi ted to government 
chool becau e the educat ional change had been taking p lace in publ ic chool . I n  
addlt lon, the tudy focu ed  only on  teacher due t o  the fact that the res istance i more 
am ng thi group. Moreo er, the clo ed-ended question as wel l  a imple open-ended 
que t ion were cho en becau e they \ ere ea y to be an \ ered by teacher and take I e  
t ime 0 that re pondent wi l l  not get bored. 
3. 9. SUlIlmar), 
Thi quantitative research study in the fom1 of descriptive research method was 
u d to inve t igate the factor that contributed to teachers' resi stance to educat ional 
change in  Al Ain publ ic  schools  in  the D .A .E .  This was achieved by preparing the 
survey in trument, insuri ng the val id i ty and rel iabi l i ty of the instrument, specify ing the 
target popu lation, distributing and col l ecting the questionnaire with adequate numbers 
of the pali ic ipants and analyzing data. 
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e lL  P T E R  f \ . 
F i n d i n u  o f  t b  t u d y  
Thi chapter 1D lude the analy i of data 01 1  ct d fr m the part iclp nt:  I f1 the 
rud� by u ing a qu tJOnnaire that \\'a dewloped D r thi purpo e. F r th analysi- [0 
take place. the data were oded and entered into an P program \\ a: 
u ed to mea ure the frequencie . per enrage , mean and the hi- quare Te t .  The 
Chi- quare Te t \\'a u ed to determine if there \\ere ign ifi  ant relation betwe n the 
most important factor of each category and orne of the obtained dem graphi data. 
Al though i t  wa not the main aim of the rudy. the re ear her found it IOtere ting t 
look at how ignificant the relation wa between gender. ear of experience. and the 
national i ty and the re i tance to educational change. 
The chapter i divided into three part . The fir t part pre ent analy i of 
demographic data regarding the part ic ipant teacher . Thi  include gender, ag , 
qualification, year of experience and nationa l i ty. The second part of thi chapter i 
about tati ti al analy i conceming the an wer obtained from teacher regarding th ir 
opinion about factor a ociated with teacher I resi  tance to educational change. Th 
third part of thi chapter present ana ly i of the data col lected from the four open 
ended que t ion . 
4.1. Part 1: Demographic Information. of Participants 
The fol lowing tables di p lay the frequencies and percentage of the completed 
questionnaire by the participant . As shown, 255 questionnaire were completed out 
of 4 1 4  questionnaire that tand out for 6 1 .59 % re ponse rate. 
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Table 4 . 1 . 1  
Frequ ncr and Percentage of the Participants '  Gender 
al id Male 
Female 
Total 
Frequency 
1 02 
1 53 
255  
Percent 
40 
60 
1 00 
Table 4 . 1 . 1  di p lay the gender of part ic ipant . As hown, the h ighe t 
percentage of the participants is for female .  In this s tudy there were 1 53 (60%) female 
teacher and 1 02 ( 40%) male teacher . 
Table  4. 1 . 2  
Frequency and Percentage of the Participants ' Age 
Val id 
Mi ssing 
Total 
20-25  
26-30 
3 1 -35  
36-40 
>40 
Total 
Sy tern 
Frequency 
9 
68 
5 1  
52  
4 1  
22 1 
34 
255  
Percent 
3 . 5  
26 .7  
20 
20.4 
1 6 . 1  
86 .7 
1 3 . 3  
1 00 
Table 4 . 1 .2 displays the age of the part ic ipants .  As shown, the h ighest 
percentage of the part ic ipants is for those aged 26-30 .  This age group represents 
approximately 26.7% (N=68)  of the total part ic ipants. Those aged 36-40 represent 
20 .4% = 52 )  of the total part icipants. F ifty one partic ipants were 3 1 -35  years, whi le 
4 1  ( 1 6 . 1 %) part ic ipants were more than forty years. only 9 ( 3 .5%) of the participants 
were 20-25  years . 
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Table 4. 1 . 3 
Frequel1Cl and Percentage o(tlle Participant 
Freguen '" 
\"al id PhD 1 
�la ter 1 1  
Bachelor Edu arion 1 0 1  
Bachelor �on- 1 03 
education 
Other 1 : 
Total 23 1 
M i s  ing y tern _4 
Total '5
-
·+'3 
�9 .6 
�O.� 
: .9 
90.6 
9.4 
1 00 
Table 4 . 1 .3 di play the participant ' quahfi ation . A - hown, the h ighe:t 
percentage of the participant is  for tho e with a Bachelor in non-edu ati n major. 
They repre ent 40.4° 0 ( = 1 03 )  of the total part icipant , whil 39.6 ° 0 = 1 0 1 )  f the 
participant are tho e with a Bachelor in  education. Part icipant ,\. i th ther 
qual i fication repre ent 5 .9° 0 = 1 5 ), where a people wi th master repre ent 4 .3° 0 
( = 1 1 ) . Only 0 .4% ( = 1 ) of the part icipant are with PhD .  
Tab le 4. 1 .4 
Freqllency and Percentage of {he Parti ipan{ I Years 
Exe.erience 
Freguenc:i Percent 
Valid <3 3 1  1 2 . 2  
4-7 52 20.4 
8- 1 4  75 29.4 
> 1 5  60 23 . 5  
Total 2 1 8  85 . 5  
Mi  mg y tem 37  1 4 . 5  
Total 255  1 00 
of 
Table 4. l .4 display the frequency and percentage of the part icipant ' years of 
experience. As hown the highest percentage of the parti cipants are those with 8- 1 4  
year of experience who repre ent 29.4% ( =75 ) of the total . S ixty ( 23 . 5%) of the 
part ic ipants ha e 1 5  year and more whi le fifty two ( 20.4%) of the participant have 
3-7 years of experience. Thi rty one ( 1 2 . 2%) of the part icipant ha 3 or more year of 
expenence. 
Table 4 . 1 .5 
Frequ f1Cl- and Percentage 0/ the Participant 
al id 
1 mg 
Total 
ational 
on national 
Total 
y tern 
Frequency 
1 22 
9 1  
2 1 3  
42 
255 
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I aliana/il), 
Percent 
47. 
3 5 . 7  
3 . 5  
1 6 . 5  
1 00 
Table 4 . 1 . 5 di p lay the part ic ipants' national i t ies . As hown, the highe t 
percentage of the part ic ipants i for nationa ls . There were 1 22 (47 .8%) nat ionals and 
9 1  ( 35 . 70'0) were non-national part icipated in the tudy. 
4.2. Part II: Quantitative Part 
According to the factors of resistance to educational change, the questions 
\ ere arranged into four categories. Each categOl), included different factors that were 
gradual ly rated from strongly disagree to strongly agree. For each category there were 
three kind of tables :  
• Tables d isp laying the frequencie of the part ic ipants' responses for the most 
important factor from each category. 
• Tables d isplaying the means standard deviations and the percentages of 
agreement of the different factors of the participants' responses. 
• Tables i l l ustrating the frequency of the relationship between one or two 
variables from (gender, years of experience, and nationa l i ties . )  with the most 
important factor of each category of factors , The Chi-Square Test was 
ut i l ized to test whether the relat ion was sign ificant or not 
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4. 2.1. Cate ory I: The P ycholoaica/ Fa tor 
Table ·.t.2 . 1 . 1  
.\fosl imporrant PS\'c!70logica/ F aClOr 
Yalid 
Missing 
Total 
Frequency 
I like lO ha\ e edu ational hange ·n 
I ha\ e hIgh moti,anon to participate in the -.+9 edu atlonal change 
I ha\ e fear of the unknown con equence of - 3  
the change 
I have fear of 10 mg m) Job becau e of the � 1 change 
I fear ha\ mg more demand and Job 
requtrement to Implement tbe change 
I feel o\ ef\\ helmed from the information 
o\ erload 
2 1  
1 7  
I doubt my abihtie to learn omethmg ne\\ 4 
To�l 208 
y tern 47 
25 5  
A ho\: n in Table 4 .2 . 1 . 1 ,  the fir t category repre ent the p ychological 
resi ting factor of the educational change that con ist of e en tatement ub-
factors. A revealed in  the above table, the highe t number (N=53)  of the parti ipant 
believe tbat they ha e "fear of the unknown con equences of the change" .  ( =49) of 
the part ic ipant agreed that they "have the moti at ion towards educational chang " .  
The \0\ e t number ( =4) was for the tatement "doubt ing their abi 1 i t i  to learn 
omething new". 
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Table 4.2 . 1 .2  
Mean. Standard de\'iations, Percentage of Agreement ofP ),chological Factor 
I I Jkc to ha\ e educalJonal change 254 
1 ha\ e high motivation to partic ipate in the 254 educational change 
1 ha\ e fear of the unknown consequences of the 25 1 change 
I ha\ e fear of 10 ing my job becau e of the change 252 
I fear ha\ i ng more demand and job requirement to 252 J lnplement the change 
I feel 0\ ef\\ helmed from the infollllation overload 25 1 
I doubt m abil it ies to lealll omething new 253 
Valid ;---l ( I t  t wi e) 243 
Mean 
4 .02 
4.06 
3 . 56 
3 .09 
3 .23 
3 . 1 9  
2 .20 
Std. Percentage of 
De iation agreement 
0.95 1 79.2 
0 .87 80.8 
1 .274 59 .3 
1 .403 43 .2 
1 . 344 49.4 
1 . 32 1 46.7 
1 . 1 95 1 7 .7  
Table 4 .2 . 1 .2 reveals the means of psychological factors associated wi th teacher 
res1 tance. A shown in the table,  teacher rated the statement " I  have h igh motivation 
to part ic ipate in  the educational change" as the highest psychological factor effect with 
a mean score of 4.06 ( 80 .8%) .  The teachers rated the statement " I  l ike to have 
educational change" and "I have fear of the unknown consequences of the change" as 
the second and third psychological factor effects with mean score of 4.02 ( 79%) and 
3 . 56  ( 59 .30 0) respectively. The statement "I doubt my abi l i t ies to learn something new" 
wa rated a the l east factor wi th a mean score of 2 .20 ( 1 7 . 7%) .  
�10 t Important P ychologica1 Fa tor 
I hke to ha\ e educational change 
I have hIgh motl\ alion to pamclpate in the 
educatJonal change 
I ha\ e fear of the unkno'\l1 con-equence of the 
change 
I ha\ e fear of 10 ing m) Job because of the change 
I fear ha\ mg more demand and job requirement 10 
trnplement the change 
I feel o\ erv. helmed from the informatlon 0\ erload 
1 doubt my ablhue 10 learn omethmg ne\' 
Total 
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Gender 
� la1e Female 
20 2 
2 1  
1 - 3 
1 6  5 
-+ 1 7  
4 1 3  
3 1 
90 1 1  
A hown in table 4 .2 . 1 .3 ,  the h ighe t number of male teacher , ( =2 ) out f 
90, think they "have high motivat ion to part icipate in  the educational change" .  The 
srnal le t number of male teachers =3 ) th ink " I  doubt my abi l i t ie  to leam omething 
new" i the rno t important factor. For the female teachers, the h ighe t number of 
female teacher ( =3 ) , th ink that " I  have fear of the unknown consequence of the 
change" i the mo t impoltant p ychological factor whi l e  the 10\ est of them ( = 1) 
think " I  doubt my abi l i t ie to learn omething new" i the mo t important factor. 
The Pear on Chi -Square Te t for the relationship between gender and the mo t 
important p ychological factor wa ignificant, x2=27 .494 p=O.OO 1 .  This indicate that 
teacher' gender doe influence the teacher 's  opinion about the most important 
p ychological factor. 
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Table 4 .2 . 1 .4 
Yean 0/ Experiellce * 'vias! important Psychological Factor eros -Iabulation 
Mo t Important P ychological Factor 
E 
< 3  4-7 - 1 4  > 1 5  
r l ike to ha' e educational change 5 6 5 1 8  
r ha\ e high motivatIon to partiCipate in the 7 7 1 5  1 4  educatIonal change 
1 hm e fear of the un],.no\., n con equence· of the 8 7 22 1 2  change 
I ha\ e fear of 10 l11g my Job becau e of the change 3 6 7 
I fear ha\ l 11g more demand and job requirement 7 9 4 to implement the change 
I fe I O\ em helmed fro111 the l 11fonl1ation overload 1 5 7 3 
r doubl 1l1Y abihtie to learn omething new 0 1 2 1 
Total 29 38  6 1  56 
A hown in table  4 .2 . 1 .4, the h ighe t number of teachers with 8- 1 4  years of 
expenence, N= ( 22 )  out of 6 1 ,  and teachers N= ( 8 )  with less than three years of 
experience thi nk that "I have fear of the unknown consequence of change" (missing 
inforn1ation) .  The smal lest number of teacher with 8- 1 4  years of experience N= ( 2 )  
and teacher <3  year of  experience = ( 0 )  think " I  doubt my abi l i t ies to learn 
something new " i s  the most important factor. The highest number (N= 1 8 ) of teachers 
wi th more than 1 5  years of experience think that " I  l i ke to have educational change" i s  
the  most important psychological factor whi le the  lowest number of them ( N= 1 )  th ink 
that " I doubt my abi l i t ies to l earn something new " and " I  fear having more demands 
and job requirements to implement the change " are the two most important factor. 
Whi le  teachers with 4-8 years of experience N= ( 9 )  think" I fear having more demands 
and job requ irements to implement the change " i s  the most important factor. 
The Pearson Chi -Square Test for the relat ionship between years of experience 
and the most important psychological factor was s ign ificant ;./= 34.236, p=O.O 1 2  th i s  
indicates that teachers '  years of experience does influence the  teachers ' opinion about 
the most important psychological factor. 
Table ..1.2. 1 . : . 
. ·Oliona/it)' * l\/OSI ]mporlant P ychologica/ F 1 
�fo t Important P y holog1cal Fa tor 
I like to ha\ e educational cbange 
j ha\ e blgh motl\ atJon to partIcIpate 1ll the 
educatIOnal change 
j ba\ e fear of the unknown con equence of the 
change 
I ha\. e fear of lo ing m) Job because of the change 
I fear ba\ Illg more demand and job requlTement­
to unplement the cbange 
I feel oveJ\.\ belmed from tbe mformation o\ erload 
I doubt my abllitles to learn omethmg ne\.\ 
Total 
1 
3 
1 2  
3 
9 
�es·sta nce 0 E d  ca iona l  C a '1ge 5 
1 2  
1 7  
-+ 
1 
-+ 
nal 
A hown in table 4 .2 . 1 . 5 ,  the h ighe t number of national teach r ( 1'\=_7)  out 
of 98 think that "I  have fear of the unknown con equence of the change" ( mcomplete 
infolmation) .  The malle t number of national teacher ( =3 ) think "I d ubt m 
abi l i t ie  to leam omething new" i s  the mo t important factor. For the n n-national 
teacher , the highe t number of non-national teacher ( =29), think that " I ha\ e high 
motivation to part icipate in the educational change" i the mo t important 
p ychological factor whi le the lowe t number ( = 1 ) think that " I doubt my abi l i t ie to 
leam something new " and " I fear ha ing more demand and job requirement to 
implement the change " are the nvo most important factor . 
The Pear on Chi -Square Te t for tbe re lationship between nationa l i ty and the 
rno t important p ychological factor was ignificant, x]= 34 .569, p=O . OO l . Thi 
indicates that the teacher's nationa l i ty does influence the teacher's opinion about the 
mo t important p ychologicaJ factor. 
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4. 2. 2. Category II:  The Per onal Factor 
Table 4 .2 .2 . 1 
Afo t Important Per anal Factor 
Val id 
Mi ing 
J e e  the need for educatl n a l  change 
I believe In the management abi l itie to hav e a 
ucce ful change 
r tru t the change agent 
[ am aware of l11y role in the change proces 
J think the change di rupt l11y table work nonns and 
relatlOl1 
I reject the change due to the lack of confom1ity to 
norm aDd acred values 
I re ist change becau e everybody does 
Total 
System 
Frequency 
46 
47 
29 
2 1  
1 6  
1 3  
2 
1 74 
8 1  
Total 255  
As i t  i hown i n  table  4 .2 . 2 . 1 this category is about "personal factors" which 
con 1 ts of seven tatements. According to the abo e table ,  =47) of the partic ipants 
"be l ie  e m the management abi l i t ies to have a successful  change" to be the most 
important factor of this category and i t  is the h ighest rating. (N=46) of the partic ipants 
agreed on "the need for educational change",  whi le only (N=2)  of them consider "resist 
change because e erybody does" as the least important one. 
I 'ee tbe need for educational change 
I belIe\ e in the management ab!htie to ba\ e a 
ucce- ful bange 
J lru r the change agents 
I am a\\ are of m) role in the change proce 
I thmk the change dl  rupt m) table work nonns 
and relalJon 
r reject the change due to the lack of conformit) to 
norm and acred \ alues 
I res! t change becau e e\ ef) bod) doe 
,,) - -, 
254 
249 
_ 5  
25 1 
243 
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:'1 n 
4.0 1 0.956 "'9.3 
3 .6':- 0.99 "' 
3 . 54 1 . 1 00 59 .3  
_ .  3 1 . 2 1 3  32 .4 
_ .62 1 . 1  0 
2 .2_  1 . 1 92 
Table 4.2 .2 .2  reveal the mean� of per onal fa tor a ociated \\ ith tea her 
re i stance. hown in the table. teacher rated the statem nt " I  bel ie\ e in the 
management abi l i ties to have a ucce ful change" a the h ighe t per ona l factor 
effect to faci l i tate with a mean core of 4.0 1 ( 79 .30 0) .  The teacher a l  0 rated the 
tatement " I  ee  the need for educational change" and " I  tru t the change agent " a  the 
econd and third per ona1 factor effect \ i th mean core of 3 .70 ( 69 .  0 0 ) and 3 .65 
(62.30"0) re pectively. The tatement " I  re i t change becau e everybod doe " wa 
rated as the lea t factor with a mean core of 2 .22 ( 1 5 .70 0 ) .  
The Pear on Chi - quare Te t for the relation hip between gender and the mo t 
important personal factor was not igni ficant, x2= 7.764, p=0.256.  Thi indicate that 
the teacher' gender doe not affect the teacher' opin ion about the mo t important 
per onal factor. 
The Pear on Chi-Square Test for the relationship between years of experi nce 
and the rno t important per onal factor wa not ignificant, / =24.567, P = . 1 37 .  This 
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indIcate that teacher I year of experience do not affect the teacher' opinion about the 
mo t important per onal factor. 
The Pearson Chi -Square Te t for the relation hip between nationa l i ty and the 
mo t important p r onal factor was not ignificant, x2= 1 0 .6 8,  p=0.099 thi indicate 
that teacher' natIOnal i ty doe not affect the teachers opinion about the most important 
per onal factor. 
4.2.3 Categor) III: The School Cultllre Factor 
Table 4 .2 . 3 . 1 
Alo t Important School Cullure FacIoI' 
al id The princlpal h a  t o  communicate t o  teachers the 
propo ed change 
The princ ipal ha to col laborate with teachers in 
formulating the ne\! \ is ion 
The change norms and values are in agreement of the 
organization'S value 
Teacher participate in pl anning for the change 
The principal demon trates under tanding of the 
change proce 
The principal ha to provide guidance and support 
during the lillplementation stage 
The princ ipal  has to encourage col laboration between 
staff members 
u fficient t ime i provided for the implementation of 
change 
The school cultme encourage experimentation and 
continuou learning 
Total 
M i s  ing System 
Total 
Frequency 
1 5  
35  
1 5  
33  
9 
1 1  
1 3  
1 2  
1 6  
1 59 
96 
255  
As i t  i s  shown i n  table 4 .2 .3 . 1 ,  t h i s  category i s  about school cul tural  factors 
which inc luded nine statements. According to the above table, (N=3 5 )  of the 
part icipants bel ieve that "The principal has to col laborate with teachers in formulat ing 
the new v i  ion" i s  the most important factor of this category as i t  has rated the highest. 
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= -. 3 )  of the partl Ipant- agree that "Tea h c h \ to pam �Ipat 111 planning for th � 
change ' . while only ( .  '=9) of them n Ider "Th pnn �Ipal d mon:tr:.u , 
understandmg of the bange proce " a  the lea r important on . 
Table -1-.2 .3 . 2  
Jleal15. Standard De\ 'ial1oJ15. Percemaoe' oj 
Agreement 0/ School Culture Factor 
The pnncipal has to communicate to teachers 
tbe propo ed change 
The pnnclpal ha to collaborate \\ Jtb teacher' 1D 
formulanng the ne'A " I  Ion 
The change norms and " alue are III agreement 
of the orgamzatlOn' \ alue 
Teacher partlclpate m planning for the change 
The principal demonstrate under tanding of the 
change proces 
The pnncipal has to pro\ Jde guidance and 
upport during the Implementation stage 
The pnncipal ha to en Ollfage col laboration 
be�een staff member 
ufficlent Hme I pro\ ided for the 
ImplementatIOn of change 
The school culture encourage experimentation 
and continuou leammg 
Valid (l ist wise) 
25 1 
2 2 
250 
25 1  
247 
25 1  
25 1  
249 
240 
230 
:'lean 
-1- .0 
3 .  
"' .65 
3 .96 
4.05 
4.22 
3 .47 
3 .93 
td. Per �"ntage 
De" lation of agre ill nt 
0.9 9 3 .9 
0 .93c 79.2 
O. 75 0.6 
1 . 1 2  65 .5 
1 .033 76.9 
O.  9 76.4 
O .  40 5 . 1 
1 .242 54.6 
l .0 1 3  67. 
Table 4.2.3 .2 re eal the means of chool cul tural fa tor a ociated \: i th 
teacher' re i tance. As hown in the table, teacher rated the tatement "th principal 
ha to encourage col laboration between taff member " a the highest chool cul tural  
factor with a mean score of 4 .22 ( 85 . 1 %) .  The teacher rated the tatement "The 
principal ba to communicate to teachers the propo ed changes" and "The pri ncipal has 
to provide guidance and upport during the implementation stage" as the econd and 
third personal factor with mean score of 4.08 ( 83 .9%) and 4.05 ( 76.4%) re pectively. 
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The tatement " ufficlent t ime i provided for the implementation of change" wa rated 
a the lea t factor \ ith a mean core of 3 .47 ( 54.6°'0 ) ' 
The Pear on Chi - quare Te t for the relat ion hip between teachers' gender and 
1 
the mo t important chool cul tural  factor showed that it wa not sign ificant, X. = 3 .356,  
p = 0.256 .  Thi indicat that the teacher' gender doe not influence the teacher' 
opinion about the mo t important cul tural factor. 
The P arson Chi-Square Test for the relation hip between teachers ' years of 
experience and the most important chool cul tural factor showed that i t was not 
2 
ignificant, X = 27 .365 ,  p = 0.288 .  This i ndicates that teacher ' s  years of experience has 
no ffect on the teacher 's  opinion about the most important cul tural factor. 
The Pearson Chi -Square Test for the relat ionsh ip between teachers ' national i ty 
:1 
and the most important school cul tural factor showed that i t  was not sign ificant, X. = 
1 2 . 1 3  , p  = 0. 1 45 .  This indicates that the teacher's nationa l i ty does not have effects on 
the teacher ' s  opinion about the mo t important cul tural factor. 
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4. _ . 4. Cafe ory � 1: TIle Oraalli;.arional Fa fOr 
Table 4.2.4. 1 
Jlost Important Organi::::aliona! Foe/or 
\Tal id 
The change agent as e 
readine for change 
The change ha (0 be planned and dIrected 
towards particular goal 
The change goal I clear to all 'taff member 
The change process i comprehen Ible and logl al 
The change IS introduced graduall) 
The tIming of Implementing the change I 'uitable 
The ucces ful Implementanon of the change i 
linked to re\, ard 
The teacher are lrarned on ho\\ to unplement the 
change 
The taff de\ elopment acti\ itie are effe t l\  e 
The taff de\ elopment ac(i\ itie ha\'e to meet the 
change obJectl\es 
An effeCll\e caffolding is required to facilitate the 
change 
The pre ence of coaching is e ential for en uring 
the acquisition of kil l  
There i a relea e t ime for employee to cooperate 
to o h e  problem 
There 1 t ime to implement the change 
The implemented change are evaluated for 
effectl \ ene 
The ch 01 ha- a hI tory of exee i\e change 
Total 
Missing y tem 
Total 
Fr gu n \ 
1 5  
c 
1 6  
1 4  
1 0  
2 
1 3  
1 6  
2 
7 
2 
1 1 6 
1 39 
255  
A hown in Table 4 .2 .4. 1 ,  the fourth category repre ents the organ izational 
factor of the educational change. Sixteen fac tors were in e t igated under this 
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categ ry. s revealed in the above table the highe t number ( = 1 6) of the participant 
have upported that "the change i introduced gradually' I and " the presence of coaching 
e ential for en uring the acquisi t ion of ski l l s" are the mo t important factors. 
( = I S ) of the pal1ic ipant bel ieve that l i the change has to be planned and directed 
toward paJ1icular goal ". Participant who consider " the successfuJ implementation of 
the change i l inked to reward " are ( = 1 4) .  The lowe t rat ing factor, one was for l iThe 
chool ha a hi  tory of exce si e change " .  
Table 4 .2'-+.2  
Jdean . of. Aweement of. Organizatiol1al Factors 
Std. Percentage Mean Deviat ion of agreement 
247 3 .56  1 . 1 26 62.7 
247 3 .90 1 .02 1 74.2 
The cbange goal. is  clear to a J l  taff members 246 3 .34 1 .263 52.9 
The change proces is comprehensible and logical 246 3 .46 1 . 1 52 44.5  
Tbe change i s  introduced gradually 246 3 .44 1 . 303 57 .2  
Tbe timing o f  implementing the cbange i s  suitable 245 3 . 24 1 .240 47.8 
The succe ful implementation of the change is l inked to 245 3 .44 1 . 305 52.2 
rewards 
The teacher are trained on how to implement the change 245 3 . 57  1 .202 62.0 
The staff development activities are effective 245 3 . 57  1 . 1 l l  58 .8  
The taff development acti ities have t o  meet the cbange 24 1 3 .67 1 . 1 5 8 65 . 1  
objecti e 
An effective scaffolding i required to faci litate the change 247 4 .27 0 .875 85 . 1 
The presence of coacbing is e sential for ensuring the 245 
acqui ition of skil ls  
4.23 0 .970 83 .9 
There i a release time for employee t o  cooperate t o  solve 248 3 .42 1 . 1 88 53 . 7  
problems 
There is time to i mplement the change 247 3 .29 1 . 24 1 5 1 . 8 
The implemented changes are evaluated for effectiveness 248 3 . 50  1 . 1 35 59 .2 
Tbe school has a history o f  excessive change 248 3 .67 l .0 1 2  63 .9 
Val id ( l i st wise) 230 
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Table 4 ._ .:.L2 re\ eal the mean- of organizatIonal fa to :: a:: ' ) r d \\ i th 
teacher re 1 tan e. A hown in the rable. tea heT rat d the -tat rn nt "an 1'1' 'tl \ " 
caffolding 1 required to fa i l i tate the change" and "Th pre: n of ' 3chl11g I: 
e sentia l  for en uring the a qui irion of ki l l  " a  the t\',o highe� t organizational fa 't r 
effect with a mean ore of 4 .2- ( - . 1 0 0) and 4 ._3 ( 3 .90 0) .  The t ach r rated the 
tatement "The change ha to be p lanned and dire ted toward - partl u lar goals" a: th 
third organizatIOnal factor effect with a mean ore of 3 .90 ( .. t . _ 0 0) and "The ::taff 
development activit ie have to meet the change objective " and "The chool ha" a 
hi tory of exce ive change" a the fourth and fifth organizational factor effe t with 
the arne mean core of 3 .6  ( 63 .90 0) .  The tatement "The t iming of implementing the 
change i s  u i table" wa rated a the lea t fa tor with a mean core of 3 .24 (47 .( 0 0) .  
The Pear on  Chi- quare Te t for the relat ion hip between teacher ' gender and 
1 
the rno t important chool organizational factor howed no sign ifi  ance. X = 1 7 . 735 . p 
= .277.  Thi indicate that the teacher' gender doe not affect the teacher' opinion 
about the rno t important organizational factor. 
The Pearson Chi - quare Test for the relation bip between teachers ' years of 
experience and the mo t important chool organizational factor howed no 
, 
ignificance, X = 36.65, p = .808.  Thi indicate that the teacher 's  years of experience 
do not influence the teacher' opinion about the mo t important organizational factor. 
The Pear on Chi -Square Test for the relationsh ip between teacher ' national i ty 
, 
and the mo t important school organizational factor showed no sign ificance, X
� 
= 
1 4 .4 1 6  P = 0.494. This indicates that the teacher 's  national i ty does not influence the 
teacher 's  opinion about the most important organizational factor. 
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4. 3. Part III: Open Ended Que lion 
The open ended que tion aimed to check i f  there were other re i sting factor 
the re pondent think they are related but not pre ent in the que tionnaire tatements. 
For ach que t ion the researcher left thre l ine for the participant to wri te down the 
most important factor they think influence their re i tance to change. The partic ipant I 
an wer were col l ected, a imi lated and put into two part . The fir  t part includes a l l  
the factor that were mentioned by the re  pondents but not present in the  instrument. 
The other part includes all the factor that were already present in  the instrument .  
everal ugge t ions and complaints were gIven by the re pondents. Some 
respondent emphasized the imp01tance of assessment for the need to change. They 
thought that change hould be done on a mal l  scale and when proved to be successful, 
i t can b general ized. They added that i t  had to be gradua l ly done and the goals had to 
be real ist ic and achie able. Moreover the change agents must be wel l trained to be 
able  to manage the change and handle the aris ing problems. Fmthermore, there should 
be a k ind of documentation that specifies what goals have been achieved and what 
have not. Certain actions should be taken to help staff atta in the goals  that are not 
achie ed. They also mentioned that change was coming from different sources such as 
the Education Zone, ADIC ,  and the school management. Some of the respondents 
thought that there were no coordination between different k inds of change. They claim 
that they were exhausted from having frequent changes. Another group was also 
worried about extending the working hours .  They bel ieved that they needed to be 
prepared psychological ly for change s ince the psychological stabi l i ty of teachers is 
important for work and change. Additionally, they declared that they were facing hard 
t imes whi le trying to implement the change on students who were not grasping the 
amended curriculum. They emphasized that d ifferent resources of the curriculum have 
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to be avai l able and the urn uium ne ds to b up [0 th I \ I of :rud nr: .lnd 
repre enring the AE ulrure. \\ nat they on'ld red imponanr \\ a' 11 t [0 r �l� n 
we tern model and we tern tea her du to the fa t that they might J opardlz th 
rel igion and the CAE culture. 
Howe\·er. a number of the re pondent mentioned again . ome f the fact rs that 
\\ ere already pre ent in tbe in rrument .  For the ake of thi 'rudy, It L a I '0 Imp rtant t 
highl ight al l tho e factor that had been re-empha ized in  the open end d que'tlOn. A 
number of teacher feared having negative r u l t  of th change. Th y al 0 fel t  
overwhelmed with the added re  pon lbi l i t ie that were mo t of the  t ime n t r l ated to 
teaching. Some re pondent found it nece ary to h k for the staff read in � r thl: 
change before tart ing the proce s .  Furthem10re, the complain d that the change \\ a 
impo ed on them. I t  was general ly agreed that teacher mu t har in deci ion making 
regarding a l l  the a pecr of the change including the aim and the planning of the 
change. They needed to know the rea on behind the change and h w it \Va going to 
benefit them. They added that there wa a need for a we l l -planned change and an 
evaluation of it progre . They thought that the change had to fi t with the chool 
culture. They cal led for the principal upport in  the change proce and readines to 
olve the ari ing problem . They mentioned that there wa no cooperat ion between the 
staff members. Moreover, many respondent bel ieved that the pre ent staff 
de elopment activitie were not helping to achieve the goals of the change. They a ked 
for good train ing programs that help teachers in acquiring k i l l . F inal ly, they a k d to 
improve their alaries to be more moti ated to go with the change. 
4.4. Summar), 
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The analy i of the finding is pre en ted in three parts. The [ust part i re lated 
to the demographic information of the teacher who part icipated in thi tudy. This 
include the part i c ipant ' gender, age, year of experience, qual ification , and 
national i ty .  The demographic data were tati t ical 1y analyzed using the frequency and 
percentages. 
The econd part ha included clo ed questions that are categOlized into four 
categorie . The e are the p ychological, personal, school cultura l ,  and organizationa l .  
The finding of the e que t ions were analyzed and displayed in three different kinds of 
table . Tables that pre ent the frequency of the most important factor in each category, 
tabJes that pre ent the means, tandard deviations, and percentages of agreement of 
each categolies, and tables that show the frequency of the most important factor of 
each group according to the gender, years of experience and national i ty .  Part three of 
the que t iol1l1aire included the open-ended questions that help the researcher to find out 
more factors that were not present in the questionnaire statements .  The teachers 
answers were col l ected and presented at the end of this chapter 
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C IL-\. PT E R  Y 
D i  c u  ion,  C o n c l u  ion a n d  Recom m e n d a t io n  
I n  thl chapter. the finding of  thi tudy \'." I l l  be d i  u - ed ba 'ed on th 
analyzed data di played in chapter IV .  The di eu ion and con lu ion. upport d \nth 
the finding of thi re earch and the previou re ear he . i explored. The im 'tigated 
finding are revealed in a way that howed the factor that are a ociated wIth tea her 
re i tance to educational change in the . .E .  a wel l as ugg -t ion to further a i't 
the implementation of change. Thi i fo1 1owed by recommendation � r future tudie . 
5.1. DisclIs ion and Conclusion 
5.1.1. The Psychological Factor 
Finding for thi category howed that the largest number of t acher' thought 
tbat "1 have high motivation to part ic ipate in the educational change", "I l ike to have 
educational change" and " I  have fear of the unknown con equence of the change'! 
eemed to have high effect on their atti tude toward educational change. 
When teach rs \ ere asked to indicate the mo t important psychological factor 
that they thought it would ha e effect on change, " I  have fear of the unknown 
con equences of the chang " eemed to have high effects on their atti tudes. 
Again when they were asked to mention other res ist ing factor in the open 
ended que t ion , their an wer emphasized that they are afraid of the negat ive re ult  
of change. Thi confim1ed the above mentioned quantitative finding. They al  0 
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tre ed that they fel t  0 erwhelm d with the added re pon ibi l i t ie that mo t of tbe 
tlme \ ere not related to teaching. In addit ion, they were worried about extending the 
\\ ork ing hour . They needed to be prepared p ychological ly for the change ince their 
p ychologi al tabi l i ty wa impOJ1ant for work and change. 
L i terature upport finding of thi tudy. Margol i  & agal ( 2006) a serted in  
their tudy that the cumulat ive stre s from physical and mental exhaustion affects 
negat ively the job performance and atisfaction. Further, Evers, Brouwers, & Tomic 
( 2002 ) showed in th ir study that "the more l es ons teacher give weekly, the more 
they uffer from emotional exhaustion, and the l ess they are convinced of their 
capacit ies to tand up to the tress innovative changes are accompanied with" (p .234) .  
Moreover, Palmer et a l  ( 2009) i ndicated that discomfort of the uncertainty i s  one of the 
cause of re i stance. 
Teachers wanted to have educational change and they were wi l l ing to 
part ic ipate in change; however, the way change was introduced created the feel ing of 
fear, which i a natural reaction when human beings face the unknown. I t  seems that 
the change was introduced wi thout involving them in the change process. They were 
al 0 not prepared for the change a head of t ime. The change was imposed on them. 
Moreover, teachers were not happy about the added responsibi l it ies and the extended 
work ing hours. Teachers got used to work t i l l  2 : 00, with l imi ted teaching hours as their 
main responsibi l i t ies .  The introduced change necessi tated them to work for more hours 
and to perform more tasks i n  addit ion to their teaching load. The new curriculum urged 
them to teach in Engl i sh ,  a l anguage which they themselves needed to improve. Thus, 
more requirements and more responsib i l i t ies were added to their stress. 
A statist ical s ign ificant re lat ion ( p= .OOO l )  was found between gender and the 
most important p ychological factor. The h ighest number of male teachers fel t  that 
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thev "have h ie:h motivation t o  parti ipate 111 th du anon I 'hang ". \\ h r " [h - � 
hlghe t number of female tea her fel t  they "ha\ f ar of th unkno\\ n c n, 
of the change" to be th highe t efIe t on their atti rud . Thl' I:  ,pc ( d b '3U: th 
female nature i more l iabl to develop more m tional rea t i  n tban m< 1 .: .  
tat i  t ical  ign ifi  ant relation ( p=.OOO l )  W3 found between nationaht} and 
the rna t important p ychological factor. The hlgb t number of natlOnal felt tbat they 
"have fear of the unknown con equen e of the change " ,  wberea th hlghe. t number 
of non-national teacher felt the "have high motivation to part iC Ipate in the 
educational change" to be the mo t important fa tor that affected their atti tude. Thl' 
difference i expected. I t  eem the national are more worried about the way the 
change i going to affect them. their tudent . languag and their culture or maybe non-
national can adapt to change as part of their employment . 
A tati tical ignificant relation ( p=.0 1 2) wa found between ear f 
expenence and the mo t important p ychological factor. The highe t number of 
teacher between - 1 4  fel t  that they "ha e fear of the unknov n can equence f the 
change" a wel l as teacher with Ie s than 3 year of e perien e. Whi le teacher with 
more than 1 5  years of experience think that they " l ike to have edu ational change" .  
From the psychological point of iew, it eern that teachers with more than 1 5  year 
of experience react better to change than teacher with Ie  experience. Nothing in 
l i terature pecified that the p ychological reaction to change of the more e perienced 
teachers are better than teachers wi th Ie s experience. Sti l l  orne res arche confirmed 
the general idea that eteran teacher accept change better than novice teacher . 
E ample of thi is the study done by Khas awneh ( 2005 ) and Ala ( 2006 ). Other 
tudie found the opposite to be true. Example of this is the study done by Si lcox et a 1 .  
( 2003). 
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I t  eem that the more e perience teacher have, the more confident and the 
more l tkcly to take ri k .  There i a po ibi l i ty that they became tired from the frequent 
change that witne ed throughout their career. Perhap they are becoming carele s, 
10 king at the change a an e ent that wi l l  low do\: n with t ime l ike the previou one . 
n the contrary, teacher wi th Ie s year of experience eems to be more worried about 
\ hat the change wi l l  bling about to them in term of po i t ion and respon ibi l i t ie . 
I n  teml of the relation between tbe demographic data and the other variables, 
no con i tency 1 11 the r ults obtained from re iewing a number of aJ1icies which 
upport what thi tudy revealed. Tbere was a significant relationship between gender, 
national i ty, and years of experience with the most important psychological factors. 
However, no significant relat ionships were demon trated between the mentioned 
demographic data and the other three important factors as shown below. 
5. 1 . 2. The Personal Factor 
Findings for this category showed that the largest number of teachers thought 
that they "bel ieve in the management abi l i t ies to have a successful change" ;  "see the 
need for educational change" and " trust the change agents" seemed to have high effects 
on their attitudes. 
When teachers were a ked to indicate the mo t important personal factor that 
they thought would have an effect on change " I  bel ieve in  the management abi l i t ie to 
have a successful change" seemed to have high effects on their att i tudes. 
When they were asked to add more factors in the open ended question some 
declared that they were facing hard t imes whi le  try ing to implement the change on 
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tudents who \\ ere not gr  plllg the ne\\ �urri ulum. Th � add d that th  'urn 'ulum 
ha to be up to the le\ el of rudent and repr .:;entlllg the C AE u ltur 
Thi finding contradict what Gay ( _00_ )  indicat d a.:; ne of th fa 'tors that 
cau e re i tance i lack of tru 1. In thl- tudy. t a hers tru t th chang c gent.:- and 
pnncipal : how eyer. they are t i l l  ha\ ing re 1 tanc be au e of oth r fa tor:. \ lor 0\ �r. 
Graetz et al ( .... 002 ) found that taff re i t chanoe when the ' on' lder the hange 
unnece ary. On the other hand. the l i terature upport the find mg. lck �nzi � 
cheurich ( 200 ) for e 'ample, pointed to the econd language i ue that 'an cause 
re i tance to change. H inde ( 2002) al 0 indicated that the teach r ' nlue and nom1. 
influence their view of education and change. Can equently, any change that i' 
different from the teach r' already de eloped cul ture and phi lo oph \\ i l l  b re i ted 
(a c i ted in H inde. 2004) .  
Regarding their per onal opmlOn, i t eemed that teacher bel ie\ ed in  th 
importance of ha ing change and they had no problem in  tru t ing change agent and 
the management. On the other hand, i t  wa mentioned in the open ended que t i n that 
tudents faced difficulty in understanding the new curricu lum that wa introduced in 
Engl ish. Th is might be due to language banlers. I t  is not fair  for teachers and tudent 
to tart th i new curriculum e pecial Jy when i t  i introduced to tudent who got u ed 
to the old sy tern . Moreover, it wi l l  be difficult for teacher to teach a foreign 
curriculum that included norms and alue which contradict their cul ture and students' 
cul ture. Example of this is some science books included pictures of naked people. 
Another e ample i orne of the required readings, l i ke novel , incorporate variou 
idea about Chri t ianity and other countries way of l iving that i s  tota l ly d ifferent from 
that of the UAE. Therefore, to benefit from the new curriculum, it should be mod ified 
to fit the UAE cul ture. 
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5. 1.3. The School Culture Factor 
Fmding for thi category howed that the large t number of teacher thought 
that "the principal ha to encourage col laboration between taff member ",  "The 
pnncipal ha to communicate to teachers the propo ed changes" and "the principal ha 
to provide guidance and support during the implementation tage" seemed to have higb 
effect on their attitude . 
When teacher ere a ked to indicate tbe most important school cul ture factor 
"the principal has to col laborate with teachers in formu lating the new vis ion" seemed 
to ha e h igh effects on their attitudes. 
When teachers were a ked to answer the open ended questions, some teachers 
complained that the change was imposed on them. They stressed that teachers have to 
hare in deci ion making regarding a l l  the a pects of the change including the aim and 
the p laru1ing of the change . They ins isted that change had to fit with the chool cul ture. 
They cal led for the principal ' s  support in the change process and readiness to solve the 
aris ing problems. They added that there was no cooperation between staff members. 
These findings coincided with statist ical re ul ts that showed the teacher's preference 
for principals who encouraged col laboration, communicated the change, and guided 
and upported staff dUling the peliod of implementation. Some teachers mentioned that 
the change had to be in harmony with the UAE cultu re .  The change hould not re ly on 
foreigners due to the fact that they would j eopardize the rel igion and culture of the 
u .A .E .  
The  findings i n  l i terature supported the  findings of this study. For example, 
Palmer et al ( 2009) pointed out that managing change can be faci l i tated by having a 
common vision and effective communication strategies that help in reinforc ing cbange. 
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Further. 1cGregor ( 200_ ) erted the lmportan of \ i - i  I pnn 'lp I d\ 0 '3 '\ 111 
faci l i tating cbange. tl ox et a1. ( _003 ) al 0 mdi 'ated [hat one of [h prin' ipal:' 
behaviOr that \ ...  ere helpful in overcornmg re i ran' wa: [h i r  \\ i l lmgn :::: to s � k 
olution to ari mg problem . 
The principal are the one who crear (he h 01 u l tur . Through 
collaboration. haring. \' i ioning. onm1Uni aring. dewl p1 11g If  and th r' and 
olving problem . learning culture wi l l  prevai l  whi h i \- ital f r 'taft to acll le\ e th 
change. I t eems that mo t of the Al Ain publ ic chool lack thi leammg u l ture. Thi 
i manife ted by the teacher I att i tude toward change. Teacher were not im 01\ ed in 
formulat ing the chool v i  ion nor they part ic ipated in  taking deci i n that are related 
to change; con equently. they resist . Furthemlore. their an \Vers in the open ended 
que tions gi e the irnpre ion that teacher are worried about their cul ture. Thi 1 mo't 
probably becau e through education, the cul tural 110ml and cu tom \\. i l l  be 
tran mitted. Teacher behavior and atti tude wi l l  al 0 be transmitted to th ne\\ 
generation. They were afraid that with time certain norm and behavior . \\ h ich arc 
demon trated by the foreign teacher , wi l l  dominate and radicate the pre ent cu l ture. 
5. 1. 4. The Organizational Factor 
Finding for thi category howed that the large t number of teacher thought 
that "an effective caffolding is requi red to faci l itate the change" . "the pre ence of 
coaching i e ential for ensuring the acquisit ion of k i l ls" "The change has to be 
planned and directed towards part icular goals", "The taff development activi t ies have 
to meet the change objective " and "The chool has a history of exce ive change" 
eemed to have high effect on their atti tudes. 
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When teacher were a ked to indicate the mo t important chool organizational 
"the hange i introduced gradually" and "the pre ence of coaching i e ent ial for 
en uring the acqui i t ion of k i l l " eemed to ha e higb effects on their attitude . 
When teacher were a ked to answer the open ended que t ions, orne teacher 
claImed that tbey were e bau ted from ha ing frequent changes in  curriculum and 
a e ment cherne .  Mo t of them needed to know the reasons behind change and how 
i t  wa going to benefit them. They added that there was a need for a wel l -planned 
change and e aluation of i ts progress. Moreover, many respondents bel ieved that the 
pre ent taff development acti i ti es were not helping to achieve the goals of change. 
The asked for good training programs that would help teachers in  acquiring ski l l s  and 
thi confirmed what wa tatist ical ly found in th is category. Final 1y, they wanted their 
a larie to be raised so they become more mot ivated to go with the change. 
There were other organizational factors that have been stated by teachers that 
added to what was presented in  the c losed-ended statements. Some respondents 
emphasized the importance of asse sing the need for change. They thought that the 
change had to be done on smal l  scale, when proved to be sllccessful ,  it would be 
genera l ized. I t  had to be done gradual ly  and the goals had to be real ist ic and 
ach ievable .  Moreover, they bel ieved that change agents had to be wel l  trained to be 
able to manage change and handle the arising problems. Furthennore there should be a 
kind of documentation that specified what goal s  had been achieved and what had not. 
If goal s  were not achieved, certa in actions have to be taken to help staff attain the 
goals .  They declared that change had been coming from different sources such as from 
the education zone, A DEC, and the school management . H owever, there was no 
coordination among them. 
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Tho e findmg upporred prenou - In  rarur . Palm r t al t _ 009). for e\., mpl ". 
indicated that the ex e i ,· change and th 'umulat1ye ff 't of pr \ I u: 'hang .:­
could be one of the rea on why people re-1 t hange. � lore \ L \Yadd 11. ummmg.:­
& Worley (2000) pointed out that one r a on that impeded th progr - f hange \\ a '  
the deficiency i n  good plalming for change. L a  k o f  gUldan e and :upporr .  ab: n 'e of 
commul1lcating the new vi  ion on the propo ed hange- to all taff. th d �fi 'len y I II 
providing training on the implementation of hang . and la k of evaluatIOn and 
reward would all lead to re i tance. 
It i expected to have re i tance to any change. Ho\',:ever. re' \  tan e \\ ould 
increase \vhen the change i not planned, taff i not upported, d velopmental 
acti itie are not re lated to change, tra ining program are not effe t i ve. and a rewarding 
system does not exi t .  Thi is what i t  seem happening in publ i  ch J in 111. 
Adding to thi i what teachers referred to a the mi match bet\\'een the different plan 
and init iators of change. They did not know which chang to fol lo� . 10r o\, er, 
frequent change that were taking place explain the teacher ' need to bav go d 
planning for the change. Because of a l l  of the mentioned chal lenge , bange ha n t 
been proceeding mootb ly.  Teachers were not able to effecti ely impl ment the 
educational change becau e things around wer not clear and tmctured. Thi created 
feel ing of in ecuri ty . Accordingly. it appeared that teacher were in need of a we] ]­
planned and coordinated change and tbi al 0 had been hown from their aluable 
uggestions in the open ended part of the questionnaire. 
5. 2. Suggestions and implications 
This ection pre ents some suggestions and impl ication the re earcher think 
can help the educational pol icy makers and change agents in the U .A .E .  The e 
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ugge tlOn are ba ed on the data obtained from teacher , the re earcher per onal 
experIence, and the revie  ed l i terature . Here are the ugge tion . 
• It i ugge ted that policy makers and principal pend more effOlt to decrease 
the teacher ' fear of the w1.known con equence of change. This can be done by 
many d ifferent mean . For example, they have to explain the rationale behind 
change, include teacher in  the change proce s, and support staff during the 
joumey of change. Moreover, they need to reas ure them that this change wi l l  
not affect their po it ion at work. 
• [ t  i ugge ted that pol icy maker , plincipals and taff members collaborate in  
fonnulat ing the new ision, planning for change, and evaluating its success. 
• It i s  suggested that policy makers perf 01111 staff development activi t ies that are 
related to the individual teacher's needs and to the goals of change. 
• It i ugge ted that principals and pol icy makers support coaching program for 
its u efulne in  developing taff. 
• I t  i s  sugge ted that pol icy makers reduce the workload of teachers and many 
other responsib i l i t ies that are not related to teaching. 
• I t  i s  sugge ted that policy makers compensate for extending the working hours. 
They also have to compensate for the after duty hours spent for professional 
developmental activit ies. This wi l l  motivate teachers to spend more hours on 
duty.  
• I t  i s  suggested that pol icy makers consider revlewmg the adopted foreign 
curriculum to fi t  more to students' level of leaming and culture. 
• I t  i s  suggested that changes i n  the curriculum should start gradual ly from the 
early school years t i l l  grade 1 2  rather than i ntroducing it at different school 
levels .  
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• I t  I ugge ted that poE \ maker:: l Imit r rUlr ing th \\ ::r m t 3 �h C III "1rd r 
to pre erve the ulture. 
• It 1 ugge ted that pol lcy maker- u e \. 0 tnet rule' wIl l I  r 'fUlting th 
principal be au e prin ipal have grear effe t in  rear ing th leamin::- ul tur 
that help raff to be open to hange. 
• It i ugge ted that principal ha\'e to be aware of all the a pe 't f hange ' 
that they v,:I 1 l  be able to be re ource per on whi le implementmg the chang . 
5.3. Recommendation Jor Future Stlldie 
Here are orne recommendation to on ider for future tudie . 
• Re earcher are encouraged to increa e tbe target p pulation to includ 
teacher from al l  tbe emirate of the .A .E .  to be able to general i7e the 
findings to the UAE chool . 
• Re earcher are encouraged to e pand tbe target population to in lude 
the administrati e taff member including principal to find out i f  
re i tance i pre eDt among that group. 
• Two re earche can be conducted for a pec ific change onc during tbe 
introductory pba e and tbe other one orne time fol lowing it 
to check if re i tance decrea ed after implementation. 
mpletion 
• The mi 'ed research approach can be u ed in future re earch 0 tbat 
more instruments can be used to strengthen the findings. The usage of 
the qual i tative method wi l l  a l low the researchers to inve tigate more 
factor other than the ones pre ented in the questionnaire in trument. 
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p p e n d i  : 1 
P A R T I I P  N T  COV E R l  'C L E TT E R  
R e  i ta n c e  to E d u ca t i o n a l  C h a n ge fro m  t h e  P e rs p ect ive o f  Teac h e rs i n  
A L  A i n  E d u ca t i o n  Zo n e  i n  t h e  U n ited Arab E m i rates 
Dear teacher , 
Thi questionnaire aims to address the factors that affect you as teachers to 
re 1 t change . By knowing the underlying factors, thi tudy would be of great benefit 
to the change agent by ha ing in hands a researched paper that shows uch factors; 
and con equently wi l l  help in managing and overcoming the causes of resi stance. 
The palt ic ipation in the study is entirely voluntary . You are free to refuse to 
partic ipate in the tudy. Refu al to part ic ipate wi l l  not affect you in any way. 
Part ic ipation involve you completing a self-admini tered, anonymous questionnaire 
which hould take appro imately 1 5  minutes of your time. By fi l l ing in  the attached 
que t iOlmaire you wi l l  indicate your agreement to part ic ipate. You are kindly 
reque ted to complete all que tions. You W I L L  NOT be asked to give your name on 
the que tionnaire and your pecific answers wi l l  remain strictly confidential . Only 
people as ociated with the study will see your an wers and you wil l not be ident ified in 
any report or presentation that may ari se from the study. 
P lease complete a l l  the sections straightaway. Do not discuss this with other 
part ic ipants unti l fin i  hed. When done; hand in the completed booklet to your 
principal .  For any inquiry do not hesi tate to emai l  me on thi s : wafaaz7 1 @gmai 1 . com 
Many thanks  
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Demogra p h ic i n fo r m a t i o n  
1 .  Gender: ).lale. _____ f male ___ _ 
2 .  Age: _0-2 - , 26- O. 3 1 -3 5 ,  ' 6--J.O, abo\' .f0 
3.  Degree: P H D, )' 1a  ter, Ba  h lor 10 edu atlon, Ba h lor i n  non-edu aU )ll 
4. Year of experience: Ie  than , 4-7 ,  - 1 4, 1 5  and abo\e 
5. " 'ational ity: 1 'ational , �on-national 
State m e n t  of t h e  Factors 
Psyc h o logical  
1 .  I l ike to have educational change 
2 .  r ha e high 
participate ID  
change 
moti ation to 
the educational 
3. I have fear of the unknown 
consequences of the change 
4. I ha e fear of 10 iog my job 
becau e of the change 
5 .  I fear having more demands and 
job requirement to implement the 
change 
6.  I feel 0 erwhelmed from the 
iofonnation overload 
7. I doubt my abi l i t ie to leam 
something new 
Strongly Di agree � e u t r a l  I Agree I S t r o n o l �  I 
d i  agree 
I 
agree 
F rom the a bove p lease i n d icate the most i m porta n t  p syc ho logi c a l  factor t h a t  you t h i n k  has effect on 
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c h a nge ( ) 
O t h e r  p y c hologica \  factors you w o u l d  l i k e  to m e n t ion : 
1 .---------------------------------_____________________________________________________ _ 
2.  ----------------------------------------------_________________________________________ _ 
3.  -----------------------------------------------------------------------________________ _ 
P e rso n a l  
1 .  I e e  the need for educational 
change 
2. I bel ieve 111 the management 
abi l i t ies to have a successful 
change 
3 .  I trust the change agents 
4. I am aware of my role  ill the 
change process 
5 .  I th ink the change disrupt my 
stable work norms and relations 
6 .  I reject the  change due to the l ack 
of conformi ty to nomlS and sacred 
values 
7. I resist change because everybody 
does 
es 5 a nce 0 E d uca iona C'la ge 9 1  
F rom the a bove please i n d i c a  e t h e  m ost i m port a n t  pers o n a l  fa ctor t h a t  o u  t h n ha: tT t 011 
change ( ) 
O t h e r  p e r  o o a l  factors y o u  w o u l d  l i k e  to m e n t io n :  
1 .-- ------------------------------------ -------
2. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S c h ool  C u l tu re 
1 .  The principal ha to communicate 
to teachers the proposed changes 
2. The principal ha to col laborate 
wi th teacher 111 formulating the 
new vision 
3 .  The change nOlms and values are 
in agreement of the organization's 
values 
4. Teachers part ic ipate 111 planning 
for the change 
5 .  The principal demonstrates 
understanding of the change 
process 
6. The principal has to provide 
guidance and support during the 
implementation stage 
7 .  The pnncipal  ha to encourage 
col laboration between taff 
members 
8 .  SufficIent t ime i pro\ ided for the 
Implementation of change 
9.  The ch 01  cu l ture encourage 
e perimentation and continuou 
learning 
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F ro m  t h e  a bove p l e a se i n d icate t h e  most i m po rt a n t  school  c u l t u ra l  factor t h a t  you th i n k  has effect 
on hange ( ) 
O t h e r  c u l t u ra l  factors y o u  w o u l d  l i k e  to m e n t i o n : 
1 .----------------------------------------------------___________________________________ _ 
2.  -------------------------------------------------------------------____________________ _ 
3.  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
O rgan izational  
1 .  The change agents assess the staff 
members readiness for change 
2 .  The change has to be p lanned and 
d irected towards part icular goals  
I 
.., .J . The change goal � � 
staff members 
1 lear to a l l  I 
-t.  The change pro e 1 
comprehensible and 10�!1cal - The change 1 mtrodu d - . 
gradual ly  
I 
6. The timing of implementing the 
change is suitable 
7. The uece ful implementation of 
the change is l inked to rewards 
8 .  The teacher are trained on how 
to implement the change 
9. The taff de elopment activit ie 
are effective 
1 0. The taff development activi t ie 
have to meet the change 
objectives 
1 1 . An effective caffo1ding 1 
required to fac i l i tate the change 
1 2 . The pre ence of coaching 1 
e ential for en unng the 
acquisition of k i l l  
1 3 . There I a relea e time for 
employee to cooperate to sol e 
problem 
1 4 . There i s  time to implement the 
change 
1 5 . The implemented change are 
evaluated for effectiveness 
1 6 . The chool has a hi tory of 
exce sive change 
Res 5 a nce 0 Eo ca ional  C a noe 9;, 
I I I I 
I 
I 
! 
I I I I 
F rom the a bove p lease i n d icate t h e  most i m portant orga n i z at iona l  facto r that  you t h i n k  
has effect on change ( ) 
Ot h e r  o rga n izat ion a l  factors you w o u l d  l i ke to m e n t io n :  
1 
1 
I 
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1 .-----------------______________________________ __ ___ ___________ __________ ____ __________ _ 
2 .  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thanksfor YOllr cooperation 
Please be reminded that al! provided information is dealt with utmost confidentiality 
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